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and there are earnest efforts' to discourage super-
ficialattainments and incompetant practitioners. 
Schools that cannot or WIll not meet 'the re-. -

quirements of the Regents are simply asked to 
surrender their charters which were, given un
der conditions or pledges to dofaithf~lly and 
'well the duti~s comprehended in the charter. 
Tw~ universities or colleges in the State of New 
York .have lately lost their charters, for the 
above reason. This is 'righ:t and should not be 
regarded8s unwisely arbitrary .. It is done in 
the interests of education and on the general 
principle of the greatest good to the greatest 

TO-DAY the land bas bitter need of us •. 
Across the sea what myriads swarming come 
From the dark pestilential dens which reek 
With all the old world~s foulness. "Those to whom 
Knowledge is given stand in double trust 
Guardians of liberty and of the right. 

" number~. It is reported upon good authority 
that in Penney lvania ,there is an institution 
which is ~either a college nor a university, hav
ing neither junior nor senior classes, taking 
students only through the sophomore year, giv-

, LETTERS commending the Evangel and Sab
bath Outlook keep coming in. One just received 
from Oalhan, Oolorado, says, U I would say in 
reference to tlle-Evangel and Sabbath Outlook, 
that our little society are all in. favor of its 
continuance. It is a good paper. We read it 
and pass it on to our neighbors, some of whom 
have said they thought it a fine little paper. 
May it be allowed to do much for God's truth." 

TiIEBE seems to be a growing distrust of tlie 
. wisdom and purpose of the United States Con

gress, especially the Senate. People are 
wondering why we do not have true, noble 
statesmen of the stamp of Sumner and Wilson 
and others of the past. Oharles Dndley War
ner, in the July Oeniurll, does not endorse this 
popular distrnct of the, United States Senate. 
He, says: 'U The objections to the Senate at 
present are two, that it is an obstructive body 
and that it is becoming a club of rich and in
competent men. As to obstruction, it can be 
said that the double chamber is the best safe
guard against hasty, immature .and class legis
lation. If what is alleged against the character 
of the senators were true (as a matter of fact, 
comp~ratively few of them are rich), the deteri
oration would not be due to the form of our 

.. government but to our general false, material
istic conception of life. A.nd the· character of 
.the senators will be raised by the appreciation 
of the dignity arid importance of the individual 
States, as it will be lowered by a degradation of 
the States. In the effort to maintain the equi
librium in a nation of home-ruled communi
ties, it becomes imperatively necessary, for the 
States, and especially the small States, to put 
f.orward their best mEfn to represent them. 

, rbe elevation of the State ide8, therefore, con
tributes to the national character and great
ness." ,-

THE Board of Regents of the State of New 
York are determined to raise the standard of 
education and bring all institutions 01 learning 
that come under their jurisdiction onto a high
er plane. .' The same t- t'fort is being made in 
other professions.· In medicine, law, dentistry, 

. theology~ the lines are being more closely draWn. 

ing no diplomas in arts or sciences, and yet 
having power to confer honorary dfgrees! Of 
what value is a degree thus conferred? Such 
an institution should certainly f8ll into the 
hands of some authority that could and would' 
take away its power to confer degrees. 

THUS far it has· not been fonnd practical to 
make any general arrangements with the rail
road companies for satisfactory reduction of 
fare to our General' Oonference in August. A 
schedule of rates has been submitted by the 
com bined railroad companies; but it is hedged 
about by so many conditions and vexatious de
tails that all who have read the conditions agre~ 
that we cannot comply with them. One new 
requirement is that we must pay, in advance of 
the issue of certificates for any reduction, for 
a railroad ~gent to attend the Oonference at 
the rate of $II.for the first day 8nd $6 for each 
subsequent day spent by said 8gent in super
vising the tickets .. No one is 8uthorized to 
pledge or pay money for such an unnecessary 
purpose .. 

On many of the roads thousand mile tickets 
can be bought and used by any or all in the 
party, and will be much more conf'enient and 
equally a8 good reduction. Probably individu
als,can make better terms' with companies in 
their respective lo~alities; for iniltance, Mr. 
Ordway for those from the West and Mr. Tits
worth for those ·from the East; and others from 
other points. This is the way· the matter ap
pears to the Executive Committee so far as they 
have been able to be cons~lted. If any better 
light shines out upon the qeustion we shall 
be happy to reflect its rays th:r;ough the BE

OORDER, for the benefit of' all concerned. We 
sincerely hope that no one will be discouraged 
and feel uDableto attend Oonference because of 
this statement of the case. 

How MANY people,who have good reason to 
beli~ve in the genuineness of their conversion, 
go through· life doubting,fearing and really un
happy. This state of mind is a misfortune. It 
is somewhat natural as a result of dwelling too 
much' '1Jpon personal imperfections, still' it is 
possible and scriptural to attain such a measure 
of 888urance, through perfect love,that fear will 

q ,. 

. 
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be cast out. It is the Ohristian's great privilege 
to feel sure of . his title to the heavenly man
sions.. "It is your Father's good pleasure to 
give you the kingdom." And ,after all the Sav
iour has done and suffered to redeem us he is 
not going to relinquish his hold upon us as 
easily and willingly as our fears sometimes in
dicate. He· 'is more anxious to nourish and 
sust~in you than 'you are to be nourished. The 
seed that is sow,n in good soil and well cared for 
is not as sure of growth and maturity as is that 
soul redeemed by power divine. Of course this 
supposes genuine conversion and a soul aspir~ 
ing after God. And the very fact that one fears 
and .. is troubled with doubts, is good evidence of 
a desire to live a holy life; and if that real de
sire exists God will see to it that all necessary 
conditions are slipplied, and the desire satisfied. 
T~en take courage, fainting soul, and in patient, 
loving service re~t in the sweet" assurance of 
Jesus' unchanging love and power to save. 
" Like as a F~j;her pitieth his children, so the 
Lord pitieth them that love him~" "He know
eth our frame, that we are but dust;" and there
fore he will have compassion for Olir weaknesses 
and will give us strengtH. 

THE" New Theology," whatever may have 
been the origin and real significance of the term, 
has come to mean, in the minds of m8ny people, 
an overthrC?w of t.he orth!>dox faith in general, 
8nd especially on the question of the future state 
of tho~e who die impenitent. But the old the
ologyis better than the new, just so far as it 
is the theology which came ·from the Great 
Teacher. ' The farther we are removed from 
authoritative teaching the greater the danger 
of intermixture with human tra.ditions, inter
pretations and errors. Whatever doctrines 
Jesus taught were true; they were the old the
ology. There are some ve~y . liberal interpreta
tions of his teachings which are called the 
" new theology." These so-called liberal senti
ments should be caref~lly considered and accept
ed with great caution. If it is an error to place 
implicit confidence in the Word, and to take 
that 8S an unfailing guide in matters of faith 
and practice, it is better to err thus than in the 
other alternati~e, which holds the Word with 
a weakening faith. In the latter case there 
may be greater" liberality" and a greater dis
play of "sch.olarship," but it is likely to be 8C
companied by a looser holding of the truth, and 
not infrfquently, apostasy (mm the" faith. 
Whatever tellds to destroy fait~n the Bible is 
fraug\tt with great danger, and, so far 88 it 
produces :that result, is destructive to personal 
happiness and the hope of salvation through 
J eSU8 Ohrist 88 the only Saviour of men_ There 
is nothing gained to the com~on faith and the 
efficiency of the gospel, nothing to the spirit of 
devotion and self-sacrifice, by any course of 
study or investigation that tends to discredit 
the Bible as containing, the grand.d~trine of 
redemption for the race of sinners. He whose 
·faith is shaken ,in· the Word is never made 
thereby a better, happier, or more 1l88ful maD. 
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"ON a desk in one of the busiest. down town 
sections there lay, this afternoon, a bronze 
medallion. The roar of busy life .. was sounding 
o.utside. The newsboys· werEf~ calling the 
"extras." The fe-ver of the great strike' was 
8till in. the city's blood.· Men were still hot 
and angry. Bitter words were still being 
hurled back and forth. 

Like a. token from some different~ better 
world the medallion lay there. It bore on one 
side, in heavy relief, the face of Abraham Lin
. coIn, . rough-hewn, noble. The' royal earnest
ness of his great heart lay stamped upon the 
features, appealing to men to be thoughtful, 

... ¥<-" .... :.:.,,~ ... ,Q~~.d~d .and unselfish. Over on the other sid~ 
were t~ese words: "With malice toward none, 
with charity for all, with firmness in the right 
as God gives us to ~ee the right let us strive 
on .... Let us have faith. that right' makes 
'might, and in that}aith let us to the end'.- dare 
to do our duty as we understand it." , 

Would that that face and that appeal might 
rest on every laborer's bench and on 'every 
capitalist's de£lk, to temper ambitio;n, cool the 
restless blood and quench the fires of hate. 
Let the words be written across the sky above· 
every church, above every polling place, abore 
every party platform, above every factory where 
brain, muscle and wealth unite to serve man
kind. 

THE great strike, as most -thoughtful people 
foresaw, has_ f.ailed to secure the immediate end 
at which it_ was aimed. Considered from the 
stand-point of direct results, the failure has 
been absolute and overwhelming. The rail
roadsbave llot side-tracked the Pullman cars. 
Mr. Pullman h8s~-' not consented to arbitrate. 
He has not consented to' the appointme~t of 
an impartial committee to de'termine whether 
there is anything to 4arbitrate. 

The indirect results which have been at
tainEd, however? are of more permanent value 
than those which were sought and lost. The 

. President's announcement that he will appoint 
a commission to investigate the labor troubles 
at Chicago and elsewhere and report to the 
President and Congress is but a reflection: of 
the 'spirit of the whole nation. The American 
people are not readily stirred to action. They 

. will endure much without. any defense further 
than a harmless talking" with their mouth." 
But when once roused they are overwhelmingly 
for justice and fair play, and will find some 
meaDS of securing them. It is a matter for 
congratulation that we are. in a fair way to have 
the facts set before us impartially and exhaust
i vely ; and that the earnEst desire of the peo
ple is likely to crystalize. in legislation worthy 
'Of this "land of the free and home of the 
brave." 

their oth~r e:ff~cts are good, bad, or indifferent. The 
popular sto'ry has been the one which gravely p:ropounds 
sonie new theory of loose morals, or which appeals to 
that which is not the best in men or women. Large 
sales have been tbe end sought, and the" best" author 
has. been the one whose book has made the most ,money 
for its publishers~ . Already the effect of this is 'becom
ing manifest. Xhe love for pure literature is being 

. weakenea, a~d while the dime novel may not be gaining 
in favor, its c~ose friend, the' .summer·. novel, is leading 
in popularity. -

Take the Sun's aaviee, and let" Ships that PRSS in 
the Night" continue to pa.ss, and give the" Heavenly 
Twins" full liberty to remain in Heaven ,or wherever 
else they may please; but before September comes 
around, read a story by Dickens' or Thackery or How
ells, dream with Ike Marvel, laug4 .oyer the Bigelow 
Papers, theorize with Tennyson's Princess, listen to the 
wisdom of the Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, or join 
the merry party-who "tarry at the Wayside Inn. Then 
when school work is ~~isumed there will be the knowl
edge that the vacation p.aB given something which can
not be taken away, and to which the coming years will. 
give an added value. 

FRUIT TREES. 
BY PROF. H. M. MAXSON. 

Farmer Jones has an orchard that is the 
pride of his heart. The trees are well formed 
and thrifty and, when the time of the harvest 
approaches, their branchE s bending low with 
the burden of their fruit might well carry joy 
to the heart of their owner. But I find that 
the beautiful orchard is the. result of yeafs of 
careful attention. Indeed, the care began when 
the trees were but little saplings, and it was 
quite amusing to hear Farmer Jones' lond 
laugh when I asked him why he began with 
them 80 young instead of waiting till they were 
old enough to bear fruit. His unsuspicious 
nature scented nothing of theology in a simple 
question about fruit trees; but Farmer Jones 
doesn't believe in receiving children into the 
church, and it seemed to me strange, that he 
should begin to train his trees for fruit-bear-

#' 

ing when they were so very young, and let his 
boy John run wild until he comes to maturity, 
in the vague hope that somehow he may be 
then torn np by the roots, 8S it were, and 
transplanted into God's vineyard. 
. We recogni ze that it is the destiny of the 
tree to beaf fruit and, taking it at an early age, 
we surround it with the most favorable condi
tions and set deliberately to work to so train it 
that it shall bear the most· and the best fruit 
possible. Why do not Christian parents treat 
their children in the same manner? If our 
faith means anything we believe tha.t our chil-

• drenshould not only be " good" but that they 
should be Christians. Why, then) should it 
be left in such a vague, uncertain way until the 
child is grown up, in the hope that he may 
sometim~ meet some soul-stirring experience 
that shall rescue him from the perishing? 
Such a course seems to me too much like treat
ing salvation as an accidental tping, a piece of 

___ good luck if it comes to our home. . On the 

./ 

had any doubts abont it they were set at rest by 
one ~f the youngest' Endeavorers, when he ex
plained the purpose of the Junior Bociety,-' 
that it was "to teach them ho~ to become
Christians.'" Manyparent& teach their' chil. 
drento be· good, but too few' parents clinch 
their teaching by leading their children to 
look upon hecoming a Christian as t)le natural 
and necessary culmina.tion of thus being good. 
This is the special province of the Jun~or En
deavor,but)t is to be hoped that as it does 
Hs work the parents will catch its spirit and 
re-fnforce it by the teaching of the family life . 

It . is, of course, necessa~y that one should 
take upon himself the s-ervice of God conscious
ly and deliberately, but is there any reason 
why the child should not be so trained that as 
he comes to the years of understanding he shall 
take upon himself this profession and join. the 
company of believers as naturally as the' tree 
bears fruit wh~n it reaches the proper age? 

SOCIAL LIFE IN PERSIA. 
BY HON. S. G. W. BENJAMIN, 

Formerly United States Minister to Persia. 

The socia.llife of .. Persia was originally the 
natura.l outgrowth-of certa.in climatic and racial 
conditions. As it was 2.500 years ago, such it 
continues to-day, practically unchanged. Only 
when the conditions chsnge will the sociall\fe 
of the country also change. It is a mistake to 
suppose that Mahomet, or the precepts he laid!, 
do~n in the Kora.n, produced any radical devia-
tions in the social or domestic institutions of 
the countries which embraced his doctrines .. 
HA enunciated the great principles of mono ... 
theism, new in many parts of the East, or for
gotten; and only seemed to introduce a new' 

. 8 ocial system by simply placing his official seal 
of approbation on what already existed, adding 8, 

few details here and there, and thus making 
obligatory 8S articles of faith customs wJIich. 
had obtained for ages by re.ason of usage rather 
than law. 

'Ihe patriarchal life of the early Persians 
se rved as the foundation for the great nation . 
which wss finally evolved when numerous no-
madic tribes were crystalized into a homogene
ous, powerful and absolute monarchy. The 
sovereign continued to be simply a patriarch 
governing but controlling' a larger family or 
clan, aDd in her social system the father or head 
of a family is still in Persia not merely a father 
but a ruler to whom a~l his descendants pay due:· 
reverence and allegiance. He is the patriarch· 
until death removes him and his eldest son. 
takes his place. 

It was not the Koran which instituted polyg-. 
amy, and the kings of Persia with their vast. 
harems merely practiced' on a scale suited to' 
their . rank a connubial system established by' 
their ancestors, the early patriarchs. At the' 
outset the women were not kept in seclusion,. 
nor are they. now among those Persians who-
are still nomads.' But the kings, in orde~ tOl 
exhibit greater state and preserve a pure lineage" . 
introduced the custom of carefully guarding' 
their wives and concubines, and keeping them" 
from the public eye.· The custom extended to' 
the ,nobles, and was gradually adopted by all 
classes, except the nomads. But of course it is, 
impossible for anyone but the sovereign to en-~ 
tirely seclude his wiv~, hence the Persian wom-, 
en have liberty to go abroad, but they must be' 
closely v~iled,and no m.an can enter' the 'quar-· 

THAT brigWIJ edited paper, of which Sev- contrary, in Christian homes the salvation of 
enth-day Bap'TIsts have reBson to be proud, the every child should be looked at BS an event to 
Westerly Daily Sun, lies on our deelt under be confidently 'expt'cted, and the failure of a 
date of June 20th. It contains a' bi~ of advice son or daughter to embrace it before leaving 
for the boys and girls (t'qually applicable to the 'home, a8 8. misfortune, a defrauding of 
men and women), which might well be offered nature. The parents should not only expect 
in every school room' as the vacation time draws the salva.tion of their children, they should act 
neaf. It does make one wonder '\Vhat kind of as if they expected it, and should teach the 
ment81 and moral sinew the next genefation child to look forward to becoming a Christian 
will hale with the coming man and the coming and joinin~ the ~hurch as.the ~atu.ral thing to 
woman feeding on husks-not to mention thedo"JQmethIng WIthout whIch hIS hfe would. be 
deadly night-shade to which some of the mer- : imperfect. They should train. the child,. not 
ehandise of the book-stands might be likened. only to look forward to church membership, 
To quote the,words of Mr. Utter: but ~ prepare himsel~ for, it. I~ thi~ work t~~ 

The demand has been oreated for stories whioh will JunIOr Endeavor SOCiety,. when Int)Wlse hands, 
. sti mulate interest, without muoh regard to ~hethe~ may ~me 8 great power for good. If I ever 

ter of a dwelling devoted to them except :the· 
husband and the sons. It is evla~nt 'taat these' 
~sl!8ntial traits of Persian life are directly' 
evolved I rom the early patrialchal sJstem, while· • 
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the. elaborate ceremonial eiJqu~tte which is 
universally practiced in Persia is borrowed 
from the extreme· ceremonies which protect 
approach to the sovereign, and make his person. 

. and power more 8.ngustand terrible in the eyes 
of the people. In like manner it is precisely 
by strictly maintaining a graded scale of eti
quette that men in different social grades pro-
tect themselves'in a country where all are 
equally the slaves of-the sovereign. All these 
apparently absurd social rules, which sO often 
arouse the derision of Europeans, have their 
bagistherefore in. utility. When the necessity 
for them ceases with . changing conditions this 
elaborate social system of Persia will pass 
away, exactly as dueling', or the too ready re
sort to arms for resenting sffronts will wholly 
di~appe8r from the South when.it"is found 
that society is sufficiently well organized and 
compact to give a man other and more- rational 
means for avoiding affront or aggression. 

WE are safe in Rhode Island, notwithstand .. 
ing the strikes, riot, and anarchy in 9hicago.· 
It seems good to ge~ where we can breathe the 
cool ocean air. Y ~ti it is warm anq dry. here, 
no rain of any conSEquence for, nearly four 
weeks. There is a h e-gira to the se& shore. If 
families cannot rent cottages for the season 
they ca.n go to the shore on steamboat or elec
tric railway, and spend the day, taking along 
their lunch. Yea, Westerly bas an electric rail
road to: Watch Hill, running cars every half 
hour. Westerly is booming, . putting on city 
airs. Since 80 many places have been men
tioned of late where our people can settle at an 
advantage, let m~ suggest that Westerly is a 
good place to live ju and make your fortune, 
and have Sabbath and church privileges. 

i-~ 

while a heavy lain . shower was pouring down. 
He was more Java~ese than.European. 

One of, the cha~8cteristics of street arabs is 
that they often live by what they get in the 
street. He was like many others in th,is respect, 
one does not know what they live on. True to 
'his natnrp, he wantetl to learn the latest news 
about everything.' So curi6sity drove' him to 
ourSunday~school the sooner, as he bRd been 
told that poor children were invited to dinner 
with us sometimes. As I said before, he came ! 

a8 a stray boy, not regularly; and langbing, not 
listening, but making fun. His name appeared 
on the list, but not· so his dwelling place,' as 
Cain's saying, "A fugitive and a_vagabond on 
the earth," might be fuliy applied to him. He 
sometimes gave the name of a kampong, but 
then the other children exclaimed, ," tida " (no ), 
. "boka, Zein, oia" . (not, somewhere· els~, no
where). So I did not get to learn where his 
real home was. Where he passed the nights I 
could not tell. The social life of Persia is conditioned also IN 8 letter received from Bro. G. Velthuysen, 

on Hs domf-stic life; the two are distinct in Sr., July 3d, waD a paper sent by him for pub- On a certain afternoon, when I bad jnst fin
that country, instead of being inter-related or lication in the RECORDER. Concerning it he ished dinner, I saw him sitting in the meeting
forming one system, as with us. Polygamy and says: "Herewith I hand you the translated re- . room of our military men. He was crying. I 
the seclusion of Oriental women makes it im- port to the Haalh m Church, of the first bap- sat down beside him and asked him as kindly 
possible for the sexes to meet in Persia on so- tis..m by onr missioDary at Magelang, J a.va. My as possible what ailed him, but he. was silent. 
cial terms, or for such a thing to exist as geD- daughter W8S kind enough to make the trans- Bit I insisted on knowing it. He had sorrow, 
eral society. Whatever society each sex enjoys lation in such a perfect manner as I myself and was DOW crying in the house of a Christian. 
must be exclusively with members of its own could nElver bave perfor.mEd. She has given I could not allow him to go away uncomforted. 
sex. Women may give entertainments or visit, h.erself much trouble to translate the Dutch I took his hand into mine, laid the other on his 
men may do the same; but on all such occa- rhyme in an English one, and I am very thank- shoulder) drew him toward me, and pronounc. 
sions only one Sf'X is represented. The inter- luI to he.r that she did so for the pleasure, and ing his name, I said, "Do tell me what is the 
change of visits among -Persian ladies is attend- I hopt', in the first place, to the benefit of our matter." The right answer did not come. So 
ed by an etiquette similar to that practiced by American brethren and sisterE', a.nd through I asked him again, now in his native language'<f> 
the men, with somewhat more attention per- 'their sympat.hy to the good of our Saviour's what was the canse of his" saket haiti;" i. e., 
haps to serving and ~rging the guest to eat cause." Though the report is long, it is very heart's disease. That Malese word loosened 
fruits and confectionery. Bnt except among intere-stj ng, and I hope every reader of the BE- his tongue. Many different things were poured 
women of the highest rank, who have private' CORDER will read it through carefully and note out to me, which will remain between him and 
baths attached to their residences, the most im- the good evangelistic spirit pervading it. . me, and which, I do not tell you therefor~. The 
portant social factor among Persian women is very afternoon I went with him to a certain 
the public bath. There they assemble with CORRESPONDENCE. kampong, where welound a poor, old African 
their children, and after bathing and having MAGELANG, Java, Home Oeanje Nassau, l w(·man, bis mot.ber. I spoke to her and learned 
their long tresses dyed with henna and plaited . April 24, 1894. ~ that her hnsband, the child's father, had since 
in long braids, which are good for several dayp, To the (hmchof fe-:enfh-day Baptists. Haarlem, Holland:' lor.g returned to Holland, never sending any 
they gather in groups, making the exquisite Dear Brethren and, Sisters :-Enclosed you news.' The mother heartily rejoiced in my pro
embroidery for which they are famous, and ex- w ill find a report 'of the baptism of one of our posal to take the child into my home and bring' 
changing the gossip of the neighborhood. adopted children,-which I send in the first place him up. Though no stranger with us, the order 
Thus they plan the marriages of their chil- to the churcb. I have acted 8S a missionary and rules of our household were totally strange 
dren, retail the news they have had from their of the church, and baptized him unto the to him. He went to school with the others, 
liusbands, and learn what ~s going on i~ the ch urch. Please to consider" The Rotten Ap- and lived with them as gaily and roguish as be- -
world, adding to the means which they possess pIe" as an official communication to the church. fore. The positively Christian education 
in no less degre~ than their European sisters I should like the article to get a place in de seemed to strike him from the first moment. 
for iDfluencing the male members of their Boodschapper, or SABBATH RECORDER and About sin he had never heard. Like all our 
households and swaying the affa.irs of the na- other papers, if the latter like to open their other twenty-two adopted children, he often 
tion. They who think that the seclusion of columns to it. My sister sends you a letter ssid in his queer Dutch, " Vroegerik niet weten 
Oriental women results in a diminution of their that will reach you at the same time as this van zonde en geen zonde is er: in de kampQng 
influence labor under a great mistake. If any- one. The grace of our _ heavenly Father be niet praten van God en van zonde ("Formerly 
thing this seclusion sharpens their wits and ,with you alJ. Don't cease to pray for us. I not know of sin and no sin is there; in the 
quickens their taJent for intrigue and the ex- Your loving brother in Christ, . kampong not talk of God and sin"). And, 
ecution of deep-laid designs, and the men are (w. s.) J OHN VAN DER STEUR. "There is fight and steal and lit', but I not 
like putty in their hands. Occasionally a Per- THE ROTTEN APPLE. 'know of lie; there is cursing, but I not know 
sian husband, ina sudden paroxysm of rage, of oaths." Speaking wi~h them about sin, they 

. or restive under petticoat rnle, may tempora- Some months ago I took a boy in my house would, ask how sin looked, red or black, and if 
who before that time was seen now and then 

rily rebel and vigorously assert himself; but running on all fours through my garden, climb- they might catch and hold if.; if it might be 
he is soon reduced to subjection 'again, and washed away, etc. We direct our teaching and 

. H If h ·'1 iog rat-like in a cocoa-nut tree, and reminding fair woman resumes her sway. a _ t e CIVI . preaching according to their understanding, 
wars 'of Persia have be~n due to the women. me, in many respects, of a typical street· arab. and we see the good effect. 

(To be continued.) Though wearing a blne ja.cket and trousers, he 
was unlike the Dutch boy-our fa mons poet sang _ One thing they understand is, that they have 
about, for he·was not of Holland .descent, but an to become new men This idea is quite Script-H ow MANY earthly desires and worldly feelings h ~ k f th t' Of 

. Indo-European boy. He. was a str~~~ arab in nral, w en:we In. a e regen era lODe are shaken from the Boul by the tempest of a great - th d d d 
the full· sense of the word, for at any time he was the wQrd converSIOn ey 0 not un erstan . . sorrow, even as the faded leaves of autumn. But .. b' .. ",. 

- to be found in the street. At one moment he anything, b~t .e~omJng new IS. quite Clear to wh~n all the leaves are stripped fro~ a tree, and. '" 
was' sitting in the ton of a tree, eating 8 melon, them. Some time ago the boy mentioned it stands bare. and desolate under the lashings of :r 

. . at anothe' r he was seen without J" acket, a . pair of above told that he had oocome a new Lewis mnter winds, there· still remain carefully sealed 
upon every branch and twig buds of celestial hope breeches being his only covering, ona so-called (Louis). He had. had to write an exercise 
which are to unfold in leaf and flower in the Bum.. borrowed hors~, wildly flying through the kaIJil"O· about sin after. a lesson about it on the Sabbath. 
mer'of God'skingdom.-H. B. Btowe. pong (Indian camp), or . along ~he high road, school and Bunday~hool, and .had written 
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~. - . 
down many things which he used to do when w~" again explained 'to him the meaning of 
he was still an old Louis (Lewis), and 'did not baptism, and represented. to him the narrow 
know what sin was. When he was ignorant he road and the taking up of the cross' behind 
did such things, but now no more. . "Nice," ; Jesus; and as he persisted in his desire we bap-

are subdued, alid a principle of s'upreme love 
to God and his law is implante~ in the heart." 

Man, in his fallen state" cannot please God, 
because·he is carnal, at enmity with him," and 
not in subjection to his law, nor can be. ' , he sometimes says, u to have a new he-art now, tized him on S.abba.th-day,Aptil· 21st. The 

the Lord Jesus cleans old heart arid sin away.;' Sabbath before, ononr regula.r walk with . the Regeneration. purifies the heart of that en-·· 
mity. It is useless to cleanse a stream while 
the' fountain is left impure, fora corrupt foun
tain will soon pollute the. stream again, how
ever pure it may have been made. So, no effort 
of an· unregenerate man at reformation can 
avail to bring him into harmony with the holy 
will of God, because the carnal state of his 
heart, which is enmity against God, will neces
sarily give character to every act. 

Not long ago all our ch~ldren were sent away children, we had selected an appropriate spot. 
froD;l school, because we are keeping Sabbath~. About one mile from our home is a 'picturesque 
day, and of course do not send them to school spot, a beautiful ravine, with some clear 
on that day. Though my own knowledge leaves sources.! On the hills, which surround it,palm
m!lch to be desired, and I never received an trees of every shade of foliage, and a wide view 
education, I can do a great deal for the children. on green sawahs (rice fields). The ponds in 
They do not attend school, so I teach them ·this valley have a depth of about three feet. 
myself. One reading lesson, which I made My sister had maq.e two baptismal gowns, a 
them spell and copy, made a deep impression white one for the boy and a black one for my
on them. The" lesson is to found in an old self, like those used at Haarlem, and so we went 
reading book of 1851, which I received from to the described place to administer holy bap-

. Such is the sentiment taught by Ohrist to 
Nicodemus-. John 3: "Exc~pt a man be born 
again he cannot see the kingdom of God." 
"That which is born of the. flesh is flesh, and 
that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." He' 
thus defines the difference between natural 
birth and the spiritual. As Ohriet,J>y. incarna
tion partook of human nature, so man, in this 
spiritual birth, partakes of the divine nature. 

Mrs. Hogendorp, at the· Hague. . tism. 
The Rotten Apple. 

A boy went in the yard to play, 
And found something which made, him gay, 

An apple lying on the sod. 
He picked it up in greatest haste, 
But 101 it was not to his taste, 

As all around it was quite rot. 

"This tempting fruit, It has no good," 
So spoke the bov, in angry mood, 

And threw it down in deep contempt. 
The gardener these words he caught, 
And thought a lesson may be taught, 

The fruit may serve still in the end. 

He called the little boy to him, 
"Do not despise this rotten thing, 

First listen what I have to say; 
I picked the apple from the ground, 
With sharpened knife I cut around, 

The ugly rotten parts away. 

" The core, you see, is still quite sound, 
Of greatest value may be found, 

When trusted to a fertile soil, 
And daily nursed, at last you'll see, 
It grows into an apple tree, 

And so rewards the gardener's toil." 

" By flowers and leaves it'll please your sight, 
And more; bear fruit with all its might; 

So, boy,do not contemn the core, 
And let me add a few words more, 
A double lesson was in store; 
God's love and power in many a case 
Deals witt. i,he creatures of our race, 

To save them in similar ways." 

It need not be said that some explanation, 
half Dutch, half Malese, was necessay to them. 
The boy Louis, however, soon exclaim~d, "I un
derstand; yes, already understand. Me be rot
ten apple! And you and mother (half Magalang 
knows my sister by that name,) gardener; a good 
deal of rotten in me; badly rotten; little bit 
good, very little bit good! Papa, yougardener, 
cut away rotten part, by talking and punishing, 
then perhaps still become good man like good 
tree. If doing something wicked after that 
time he would say, "Papa, I a little rot still, 
have to be cut a little more." Slowly the new 
life has awakened in him, and I believe, with 
all my heart, that he loves Jesus and belongs to 
him. 

About ten days ago he asked for baptism. 
. Of course the childen, who never heard about 
God and his service, ask many questions.' So 
it happened sometime ago that a baby was 
sprinkled in the .Protestant Ohurch. The chil
dren accompanied us to the service, and re
turning, they asked us, "Is it in the Bible about 
baptism? Have we also been baptized? Is bap
tism a holy thing?" Another time they saw a 
clergyman sitting in the front gallery and 
drinking something out of a decanter. "Papa, 
said one of the boys, U He knows about sin, isn't 
it, for he have a Bible; he drinlr gin; great sin, 
yes, pa." Likewise they ask about baptism and 
the Lord's Supper,. and we answer, to teach 

~ them what is God's will,\~8s we see it. 
When our Lo.;iis aeked' to- be baptized, and 

we could not but see th~t the new life WIUI a 
.arioU8 thing with him, a~d that he wanted to 
.erve God in epite of all trouble and 8truggle, 

Onr children, our native Christia.n teacher, 
who is exclusively for th~ Javanese schoo], 
the native' preacher, and 8omesoldiers, went 
with us. The place offered a pulpit formed by 
nature, and likewise a . dressing-room. Among 
the lookers-on was the African, woman, mother 
of Louis. I spoke some word~ about the Lord's 
command: "Go ye therefore and teach all na
tions, baptizing them into the name of the ;Fa.
ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, 
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you." After that we sang 
the Holland baptisma.l hymn, "Thou hast 
connted the shame for nothing;" aD d "Rock 
of Ages, cleft for me." WhIle myself and the 
<?andidate were standing in the water we sl:\ng 
together the first two line~ of the Old Hun
dred,. then I baptized him, and after that we 
sang the last two lines. I spoke' a few words 
more, and thanked God.' We went away from 
this Elim homeward, and in our little home 
chapel held the Lord's Supper. 

He who told us that he was the" Rotten Ap
pIe" is now a member of the church. May God 
give him to be the first of a rich harvest! All 
who were present were deeply impressed by the 
ceremony. Our Ohristian Javanese assistant 
made, in his native language, the naive obser
vation, that· " such a baptism was like that of 
St. John;" and the preacher from Anibon said 
that" it was exactly like that in the Bible." 

Peter says (2 Peter 1: 4), "Whereby he hath 
granted unto u~ his precious and exceeding 
great promises; that through these ye may be
come partakers of the divine nature." "Where
fore," says Paul (1 Cor. 5:17), "if any man is 
in Christ he is a new creature; the old things 
are passed away; behold, they are become new." 

The regeneration of the heart will be as rad
ical and' instantaneous aA that of the body at 
the resurrection. Paul says (1 Cor. 15:51-53), 
" Behold, I show you a mystery. We shall not 
all sleep, but we shall be changed, in a. moment, 
in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump; 
for the trumpet shall sound and· the dead 
shall be raised, incorruptible, and we shall 
be changed. For, this mortal must put on 
incorruption, and this mortal must put on 
immortality." Regeneration imparts ,new 
life to the spirit that is dead in sin, as, in 
the resurrection new life will be imparted, by 
the same divine power, to the dead '. bodies that 
are in the graves. As the natural birth is the 
starting point of natural life, so a spiritual birth 
is the starting point of spiritual life. 

II. What are the methods of God's proceed
ure in regeneration, so far as we understand 

REGENERATION. them? 
A Paper read by Rev. N. Wardner, deceased, at a The agency God employs is his Word, 

Ministerial Conference in 1892. through the enlightening influences of the, Holy 
I. What is regeneration? II. What are Spirit, producing conviction for sin,.a~d con

the methods of God's proceedure in regenera- aciousness of inability to d~liver one's self from 
·tion so far as we understand them? III. What the condemnation and the penalty which the 
is the difference between ~egeneration and law of justice reveals, and turning the mind to 
conversion? the atoning sacrifice which he has accepted for 

I. What is regeneration? The Greek word a substitute, as declared by raising Christ from 
.for regeneration is IIlXAzyycYTux. It occurs the dead. RomaDs 1: 4. 
only twice in the N ~w Testsmfnt. First, in The word coining from God ·has his nature 
Matt. 19: 28, "And J eSU8 8aith unto them, Ver- and power in it, as was manifested by the living 
ily I say unto you, that ye which have followed Word-Ohrist. This word falls into the hearts 
me, in the regeneration [anew birth, Wilson], of men, which have been prepared by the Holy 
when the Son of man shall sit on the throne Spirit, and being nourished there, becomes the"":. 
of his glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve seed that brings forth fruit after its kind; so j 

thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israe1." that the man in whose heart it takes root there~:t··' 
Second,TituB 3: 5, "Not by workeof righteous- by becomes a son of God. ::/',.} 
ness, which we did ourselves, but according to Christ said, n"He that believeth in me, hath 
his mercy he saved us by the washing of regen- eternal life." Eternaliife being:aJ:i .. ~lement of 
eration, a new hirth, and renewing of the Holy God's nature, it follows that whoev';;r'~~'is par
Ghost." taker of that -nature, partakes' of that life. And 

Liddell and Scott define the word, first, "New as all the fullness of God existed in J eaus; there- ' 
birth;'" second, " The renewed life, the resur: fo~e tliEf'-faithdihat unites one to' Christ unites 

. ' . -_. \ 

rection." Webster defines' it, first, uTo repro; him to .~he divinity that is in him. . 
duce, the act of forming iIito a new and better Paul said to the Ephesiaus (2:,l), "You hath 
state." Second, "In theology, the' new birth by he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and 
the grace of God, that change by which the. will -ains." Thus, 88 by the power of the divine life 
and·natural enmity of mall to'God and hie law that WIUI in him, he quickened the dead bod, of 

. "'," . 
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Lazarus, so by the same power he quickens dead 
souls. 

Faith unites to Ohrist a8 a graft is united to 
the tree by which it is ,enabled to draw itS life 
therefrom; and as good works are the natural 
expressions of Christ's nature, whoever partakes 
'of that nature must, as by divine purpose, man
ifest it in like manner. 

<:lod's nature. is love, and his love in man's 
heart will N ways prompt-to -strict conformity to 
his comma.ndments, which are the expr~l!Isions 
of God;s love in government. Hence, John 
says, "This is the love of God that we keep his 
commandments. " 

Weare told that such as believe on the name 
of Ohrist U To them gave he power to become 
sons of God." That such ~.' are born, not of 
blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the 
will of man, but of God." John 1: 12, 13. 

Life, in the physica.l sense begins a.t Datural 
birth, and life in a spiritual sense begins at spir
itual birth, and where there is life there will be 
activity according to the nature of life. No 
one can truly be human unless born of human 
parentage, and no one can truly be Godly in 
character unless he has been born of God, and 
thus has pa.rtaken of a Godly nature. 

Regeneration is not effected gradually, like a 
development, but instantaneously. The instant 
a person ceases to be dead he is alive. 

ill. What is the difference between regen
eration and conversion? 

1 have shown that the word regeneration 
means a new birth, which signifies the starting 
point of a life. Conversion is from a Greek 
word which means" to turn unto, turn to, turn 

. . i 

The amount from the Second Alfred is $84 j 
Hartsville, $20; Hornellsville, $27; Wellsville, 
$13. ) , 

Of RECORDERS, Hartsville. and Second Alfred 
together take a dozen new ones, W ellsville, five; 
Hornellsville, but one. 

At the Second Alfred, Prof. L. O. Rogers, the 
silver-tongued orator from the University, sup
plies the pulpit. This church was greatly 
strengthened numerica~ly by the large revival 
of a year ago, which also resulted in a Christian 
Endeavor society with a large membership. I 
had hoped to 8ttend a meeting of this society 
but have not thus far been able. 

Hartsville· and Ilornelleville during the past 
school year have enjoyed the labors of Bro. 
Geo. B. Shaw, who is also engaged, it is !!laid, 
for the coming year. Prof. W. O. Whitford, of 
the Theological Dapartment at Alfred, is sup
plying the pulpit fQr the summer. 

At Wellsville, Bro. Hen'!"y L. Jones .' has re
cently been engaged to serve them a8 pastor. 

While the small country or city societies 
~,~E3mAQt 8.0 highly favored as the large church
es, yet there is a great opportunity even for 
these, by a united effort, 8. holy zeal, and conse
crated endeavor, to enjoy a blessed communion, 
and be eminently 8uccessful in strengthening 
the church, spreading the truth, and establish
ing the Master's kingdom. 

Total pledges and receipts in all departments 
the past month, some $400.N ew RECORDER 
subscribers, 28. Nile, Richburg, and Genesee 
are next in line of march. 

G. M. COTTRELL, Field Sec. 
Sere>, July 9, 1894. 

away, turn back." MIZPAH. 
It is an act prompted by a change of the dis- Yes, brief our parting words shall be, 

And few our parting tears; 
position, while regeneration changes the dis- The Lord shall watch 'twixt me and thee, 
position and thus causes the turning. Regen- Through all the coming years. . 

His eyes shall be our guiding light, 
eration is a change of the character and affec- Wherever we may roam, 
tions, and conversion is a change of conduct Like beacon-fires that burn at night, 

. To lure the wanderer home .. 
resulting therefrom. Regeneration gives the 

Power, and conversion uses it. We. will not fear that time or change 
Our perfect trust can dim, 

There can be no communion with God, a No shadow of a wrong estrange 
··t ·th t ··t 1 l'f d h 'f The hearts that rest/in him; spIn, WI au SpIrl ua 1 e an armony 0 But should they for one hour forget, 

character. The renewed man acts from new For one faint hour be cold, 

Principles, by new rules, with new ends in view, The Lord shall watch between us yet, 
His love our love shall hold. 

which would be imp08sibl~ to a carnal nature, 
Beloved, when we reach apart 

it being at enmity with them all. The valley lone and dread, 
. Rationalism says, "Do thus and so, and live." Which, side by side, and heart to heart, 

.- We once had thought to tread, 
The gospel says, "Living, do thus and so." His faithful rod, thy staff and mine, 
Spiritual action presupposes spiritual life as Through .all the ways shall be 

• 
the hour W88· of decided interest, and the sym
pathy of the Association with the work of the 
Board W88 manifest. Correspondence vi88 re-' 
ceived from G. M. Cottrell and W. O. Daland. 

Time was given to the reading of the Annual 
Report 'so far as prepared. 

The Treasurer reported bills due $660 25., 
Bills were ordered paid. V oted that when we 
&djourn it be to meet on the first Sunday in. 
August, at 215 P. M. . . 

Minut.es read snd approved. 
Adjourned. '. , 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Ree. ·Sec. 

FOR BETTER OR WORSE. 

. It ·is a generally admitted principle that every 
person is being made better by the experiences 
and observatinns of life. With many it may 
appear doubtful on which ~ide the scale pre
ponderates, whether (or 'their improvement or 
the opposite, but that· it is a change going on 
for better or worse is doubtless true of all. 
Hence the outlook toward immortality presents 
a consideration of tremendous importance. Yet 
it is an idea often presented in varied forms in' 
the Scriptures. We have the promise that all 
things shall work together for good to those 
who love and endeavor to follow Ohrist. We are 
told that the evil disposed shall wax worse and 
worse. That those who suffered the jUdgments 
'of God blasphemed him the more for their suf
ferings. In short whether treated with kind-
ness or severity they grew worse. < 

Amid the ever changing scenes of life's varied 
,pathway every thoughtful person will often in
quire of himself whether his occupation, his 
associations, his reading, the influences with 
which he is environed in his daily life is tend
ing to elevate him in his character, his enjoy
ments and Bcale of being, or to carry him down
ward to a lower grade of living, thinking and 
feeling, and will desire and seek so far as he is 
able that use of his opportunities that will pro-
mote his highest well-being. . 

As the business man feels that he cannot 
afford to live without his daily paper to keep 
himself informed about what is going on in 
the business world, and to keep himself in touch· 
with the spirit of the age, to be successful in 
his line of pursuit, so the Ohristian man in 
every calling, who is looking forward to that 
kingdom which is righteousness, peace and~ 
joy in the Holy Ghost, will feel that he cannot 
8fford to be without his religipus journals to 
keep himself informed about what is going on 
in relation to the kingdom of Christ on earth, 
and to keep his heart in touch of sympathy with 
those who are doing good, to grow in grace con
tinually striving for a nobler and better range· 
of living, even the prize of the high calling of 
God in Ohrist Jesus. 

The comfort of his grace, a sign 
necessarily as physical action presupposes phys- Still, between m~ and thee. THE WINE MERCHANT. 
icallife. 

Conversion is reformation of conduct, which TRA.-CTSOCIETY-BOARDMEETING. A wine merchant, who had made a fortune by 
his business," sold it just when his son had 

may take place with or without regeneration; The Executive Board of the American Sab- reached an age when he could have stepped in-
just as a stream may be purified by chemicals bath Tract Society met in .::r.~gular session in to his father's place. 
with or without purifying the fountain; but it the Seventh-day Baptist church in Plainfield, A friend said in surprise, "Is it true that you 
will not continue pure. Leprous sores may be N J S d J 1 8 1894 t 215 P 1\11"' have sold your business?" . 

1 . I h bi d .., on un ay, U y; , a. . .w.. 
healed, but wil not contlnue so un ess t e 00 In the absence Qf the President, J. D. Spicer ' "Quite true." 
jscleansed of the leprous taint. "I thought," said his friend, "you would 

Regeneration is internal and independent of was chosen chairman of the meeting. Mem- have put your son into it.". . 
,outward action or condition. Oonversion is ex- bers present: J. F. Hubbard, F. E. Peterson, "No; I have sold it mainly to keep my son 
·.ternal, and mayor may "not

1
truly represent the W. M. Stillman, A. H~ Lewis, H. V. Dunham, out of it." I 

~oral state of the·heart. J. D. Spicer, D. E. Titsworth, J. A .. Hubbard, "Why so?" .' . 
>;," .. ,:~Ohrist did not say to Nicodemus, ce. Except a· F S W 11 A L "I don7 twish him exposed to so ,much temp-
'~lnan be converted he cannot see the kingdom of H. M. Maxson, E. R. Pope, .. e ,s, • I tation." . 

IGod," but except a man be born 8gain he can- Titsworth .. Prayer was offered by the Rev. F. '''But,'' said his friend,'" you have been all 
,not see it. . . E. Peterson. Minutes of the last meeting were your life in it yourself, and have always kept 

:SECONDALFRED, HARTSVILLE, HORNELLSVILLE, 
,t~;',(,,,> WELLSVILLE. 

Another $50 from the First Alfred Church, for 
·the Missionary' Society" gives that church a 
-credit of $,210 in cas~ receipts, and $300 in year
..lypledges. Of the above $210 received in cash, 

read. " straight." 
The Oommittee on programme for the Annual The merchant looked at his friend for a few 

Session reported progresB,·,a. nd that the Rev. S. seconds in silence, and then said, with a seri
ouslook: 

S. Powell, of Little Genesee, had sent his accept- "I have kept' straight, . Mr. D., in spite of 
ance of the invitation. sent him by the com- temptations that would have carried me to the· 
mittee to preach the Annual Sermon before the bad long ago, if. 1 had not stood firmly against 
Society. them. It· was desperate work .. I sometimes 

Dr. A' H.Lewis, as representative of the won4er that I got through; and I tell you frank-,one man paid $150 .. 
Andover also raised the amount 

,ported, ,making .a to,talof ,$7-0 in 
tPledges. 

.1y, I would never put into that bneineBB any 
before J:6- Board in the Society's Hour at the North- one I cared for .. I wC)uldll'texP9llem~ boy ~.~ . 
.cash '.and Western· Association. reported that the in ter'thf38.ftme teJ!lptatIonB-no,.,:Q.9.t,~0~,.lkthe nioil~y 

"f estB of the Socieiy w:.e~e ,w~ll set-forth &ud·that, ,twiC& ~ver, that I have made." .' . . 
. ~,' .," ",,' ." -. . 

tI ~ "I" . >:~J~; • 0' ."1 • 
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WOMAN'p 
, I, 

ii' 

WORK. 

FOR COMMON MERCIES. 
Dear Lord, we are ever so thankful, 

As thankful we should be to th~e, . 
For thine angels sent down to defend us 

From dangers our eyes never see; 
From perils that lurk unsuspected, 

The powers of earth and of air, . 
The while we are heaven, protected 

And guarded from evil and snare I 

Are we Q:rateful.as grateful we should be 
'For commonplace days of delight, 

When safe we fare forth to our labor 
And safe we fare homeward at night; 

For the- week in which nothing has happened 
Save commonplace toiling and play, 

When 'We've worked at the tasks of the household 
. And peace hushed the house day by_day?_ 

Dear Lord, that the terror at midnight, 
The weird of the wind and the flame, . 

Hath p~sed by our dwelling, we praise thee 
And lift up our hearts in thy name; 

That the circle of darlings unbroken 
Yet gathers in bliss round the boar~, 

That commonplace love is our portion, 
We give thee our praise, dear Lord. 

Forgive us who live by thy bounty, 
That often our lives are so bare 

Of the g~rlands of praise that should render 
All votive and fragrant each prayer. 

Dear Lord, in the sharpness of trouble 
We cry from the depths to the throne! 

In the long days'of gladness and beauty 
Take thou the glad hearts 'as thine own. 

0, common are sunshine and flowers, 
And common are raindrop and dew, 

And the gay little footsteps of children, 
And common the love that holds true. 

So, Lord, fqr our commonplace merCies, 
That straight from thy hand are bestowed, 

We are fain to uplift our thanksgivings
Take, Lord, the long debt we have owed. 

-By Mrs. Margaret E. Sangster. 

WE would call attention again to the fact 
that the apportionments fol' our regular work 
which the different Associations have been asked 
to supply have not all been received. We ask 
every sister in the homeland who is thankful 
that she is not a. "daughter of Borrow in a 
heathen land "-that she has not been taught to 
bow down to god8 of wood and stone-to make 
a special effort, to do her part towards raising 
the sum 01. $2)000 (of which only $1,500 has yet 
b~en reported) which our Woman's Board has 
pledged to raise this' Oonference year-so nearly 
closed-that there be no occasion for any other 
feeling than that of thanksgiving at our coming 
anniversaries. Especially do we need more 
pledges of sums to be paid annually for Miss 
Burdick's salary. Quite a number who made 
such pledges when Miss Burdick first offered 
herself to the work have gone to do higher 
service for the Master, and we need others to 
come forward and t'ske their places. Till last 
year her salary has been paid very promptly, 
so that the Board has been able to meet all pay
ments when due. We are sure this failure is an 

. oversight due to thonghtlessness, but even this 
often causes much trouble and so becomes' a 
serious fault. Do not let us lag in this work, 
but by due care and attention send in our 
money so our treasurers will be saved anxiety or 
annoyance when it is time to send remittances. 

Win our isolated sisters please accept this a,s 
an appeal to them to pledge some sum to be 

_paid annually,and report promptly to our treas-
. urer? , ' 

will not be gone before I -get some of my work 
done." When she was ready, the star was out 
of sight.. She was" too late." Ifw~ would 
keep paCe with the demands upon UB, our time, 
our gifts, our'prg,yers, we must not tarry when 
our Master ca.lls for our service. • 

THE Woman's Board advises the societies of 
the North .. W esttlrn, Western Rnd Oentral Asso
ciatious who are ready with their s?are of Mis8 
Palmborg's outfit, to send -the same on to Oon
ference, in Brookfi91d. 'With a. little fore
thought and planning this can doubtless be 
arranged, so that the a.rticles may be carried 
by those attending-~his meeting and so save the 
expense of sending them on to Ohicago, and giv
ing her the trouble of carrying them back again. 
As all her goods will have ·to be in New York. 
Oity before she sails, the societies, in the East 
can hold their apportionmen~s, for the present, 
u'lltjl arrangements 'can be made for a plac.e to 
receive them in the Oity, when they will be 
notUred through the REOORDER. , 

The Board is prepared to furnish photographtl 
of Dr. Ptllm borg, and all orders sent on to Mrs. 
E. M. Dunn, will be promptly filled. 

MRS. ALBERT WHITFORD, Oor. Sec. 

THE LITTLE BIRD TELLS. 
It's strange how little boys' mothers 

Can find it all out as they do, 
If a fellow does anything naughty, 

Or says a thing that's untrue! 
They'll look at you just for a moment, 

Till your heal't in your bosom sw~IlB, 
And then they know all about it-

For a little bird tells. 

Now where the little bird comes from, 
Or where the little bird goes, , 

If he's covered with beautiful plumage, 
Or black as the king of crows, 

If his 'roice is as hoarse as the raven's, 
Or clear 8S the ringing bells, , . 

I know not, but this I am sure of
A lIttle bird tells! 

The moment you think a thing wicked, 
The moment you do a thing bad, 

Or angry or sullen or hateful, 
Get ugly or stupid or mad, 

Or tease a dear brother or sister-
That instance your sentence he knells, 

And the whole to mamma ina minute 
That little bird tells! 

You may be in the depths of the closet, 
Where nobody sees but a mouse; 

You may be aU alone in the cellar, 
. You may b.e on the top of the house; 

You may be m the dark and silence, 
Or out in the woods and the dells

No matter! Wherever it happens 
The little bird tells! 

And the only contrivance to stop him 
Is just to be sure what you say

Sure of your facts and your fancies, 
Sure of your work and your play; 

Be honest, be brave and be kindly, 
Be gentle and loving as well, 

And then you can laugh at the stories 
The little bird tells. 

-Phrenological Joul'nal. 

to add one more to a ~ai·taUy~ho ride on this 
Thursday night, and Hamilton Lee, the merry-' 
hearted young man who was always the life of 
the party,had said but an hour ago, " Yon are 
~oing ;~-~ight, Miss M~y? Yes, you must, for 
It w0-!l't ~ork anyhow lVlthout you ~ " 

O. It was hard. " 
. "Let -your light so shine before-men_ that 

they may see your good works ana~Iorify 
your Father, which is in heaven." '. 

Francisca looked around startled. "Who had 
spoken? She rushed' into the ·house and up. 
to her own room. She dropped on ner knees 
beside the bed. When she arose her decision 
wasIDade. A few minutes later she stood on 
the porch and btaeed herself against, the storm 
of ·reproaches and entreaties from the noisy 
young people just starting on their ride. Her 
calm, smiling face gave no sign of the recent 
struggle. Yet, the ill-disguised pleasure on 
some of the girls' faces at' her determination to 
remain at home, with the disappointment in 
-Hamilton Lee's mallner and his impatient 
"Pshaw]" as he turned away after learning 
her reason, ,left a load 'on Francisca's heart 8S 
she watched them off. 

The hall in which the prayer-meeting was 
held was bare 'and uninviting. To-night the 
lamps were dimmer than usual, and Francis
ca's shoes made an unpleasant sound on the 
bare floor as she walked to a seat. In spite of 
the consciousness of right doing there was a 
deep feeling of regret in her heart, an involun
tary desire to be with them as she heard the 
notes of the bugle,from the merlY party sound
ing in the evening air. Grieved at the world
liness which had so taken hold upon her as to 

'make what should be a privilege to a child of 
God a heavy cross, Francisca bowed her head 
in shame and contrition on the seat before her. 

Was she the same girl who a few weeks be
fore had risen amid the large body of Oh:ristian 
Endeavorers at home, and said, "I want to feel 
all that Pa.ul did when he said: 'For me to live 
is Christ;' I am willing to consecrate my all to 
him"? In a moment she was on her feet. ' 

"He that taketh not his cross and followeth 
after me is not worthy of me." 

And the brief prayer that followed was an 
appeal for forgiveness for past neglect, and a 
petition to honor her Lord and Master in all 
the relations of life. 

Two or three old men stared curiously around 
as the clear voice ceased,. and a group of village 
girls stopped whispering to look wonderingly 
on the ea.rnest face of the young speaker. 

As the meeting closed a tall young man, 
screened from observation by the large stove 
at the back of the hall, softly arose and left the 
room. Francisca and 'her mother walked home 
in the cool, clear night. 

"How peaceful everything is," said Francis
ca, as they went up the veranda steps. She 
lingered, gazing at the beautiful night. 

Suddenly a voice near at hand roused her 
from meditation. 

"I want to thank you, Miss May, for' the ex
ample you set to-night. If all lived up to 
their profeBsion as you did it wouldn't take long 
to bring the millennium." 

It was Hamilton Lee's voice, but softened and 
moved by deep feeling . 

HOW SHE LET HER LIGHT SHINE. 
BY C. T. HARDWICK. 

She was pretty, bright, and attractive. The 
young men sought her company and the girls 
either envied or admired her exceedingly at the 
fashionable resort where she was spending the 
summer. She was als6 a follower of the Lord 
Jesus and an active worker in her city home. 
But now she was on a vacation, and thus court
ed and admired the time passed swiftly in a gay 

"You showed me how I. have been doing 
everything but honoring the Master.' Are you 
surprised? I once professed as much &8 yon, 
Miss May, but I've wandered off, as many a fel
low does, not caring either when I saw so many 
people who pretend to be Ohristians and live no 
differently from others. You help'ed me to see 
that there is a difference by what you did ,to
night more than twenty sermons would., I mean 
to come back and begin letting 'my light shine 

whirl of, pleasure. ' again.'" ", 
One Thursday night, &S they watched- 'the 

TRADITION gives us this story: That when the sunset from the . veranda, . her mother said 
wise men were going to find Ohrist, they stopped gently," To-night is the evening of the weekly 

prayer-meeting, dear." 

Great joy, and the peace that passeth under
standing, filled FranClsca's BOul. Impulsively 
she reached out her hand. 

. " It pays," was aJl 'she said. - Oongregation-
at the house of a woman, and urged her to go The daughter did not answer, but stood with 
with them. "Oh," said she, "I should like to' eyes riv~ted on the glo\'?'ing western sky. Pray
go and find the Messiah, and if you will wait er-meetlng I She had not thought of it, though 
awhile until my work is done I will go." "We she had heard it announced from the pulpit of 

. ' the village church the preceding Sabbath. With 
cannot wait," said the Magi, "the star is going a growing consciousness that duty lay here as 
on and we mut go with it."" Well," she re- well as at home came a feeling of dismay. Only 
plied," "I will hurry and so()n ove~~,ake you, it last night she had promised 80 enthusiastically 

. ~ ,~-

alist. ' 

THE colored sunsets and the starry heavens, 
the beautiful 'mountains and shinning seas, the . 
fragran.t 'Woods and the painted flowers, they' 
are not half so beautiful as a sonl that is serv
ing Jesus out of love in the wear and tear of a 
commonplace life.-Helping Hand • 
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POPULAR TALKS ON LAW. 
BYWM. C. SPRAGUE. 

·T~E SABBATH R EOORDER. 
'.. . 

This canon, with othet:s of a similar character, sort of work that is rendered~'llnlawflll are, U at 
was confirmed by William the O.)nquerer and common labor." It is held that these words 

Oontracts. made on Sunday Henry II., and so beClJ.me a part of the common embr:ace the business of trading, selling or 
According to the popular .notioD, contracts law of England. ' These canons extended, buying any goods; wares or merchandise. It 

made on Sunday are void; and in brief state- nowever, no fud~er_ than_to prohibit judicial has been 'held hi that State that· a contract 
ments of business law. for laymen t~is st&te~ business on Sundays, and did not interfere with entered into on Sllnday for the 8ale of land is 
ment is always included. Like all attempts to fairs, !llarkets,sports and pastimes.· With the valid. In Indiana the statute is precisely like 
gather up the decisions upon any question of spread, hQwev~r, of the Reformation, and the that in Ohio, but it has been held in that State 
law and to state the conclusion In a few words, consequent improvement in civilization, the that all contracts made on Sunday are void. 
the result is more or less misleading. To a !~eW8 of the people changed on the subject of The cases declare· that while neither. the 
certain extent it is true that contracts made on the rational obs~rvance of the Sabbath, and in English.stf'tute nor those of this country ex
Sunday are void, and yet there are many ex- all Protestant communities laws were enacted pressly declare that contracts made on Sunday 
ceptions to the rule, fully as· important as the to secure it. Pastimes of various kinda were shall be void, that the principle is well settled 
rule itself. . prohibited in the reigns. of Oharles I.· and and of general application that all contracts 

At common law, all contracts made on Suit- Oharles II. One. or two laws were· passed in made in violation of statute are void. 
day were valid. It follows, therefore, that in- England before the country became Protestant, In Indiana, Pen:nsylvania· and Alabama it 
asmuch 88 we have in our American States but the principal EngliEJh· statute on the sub- has been held that a deed made on Sunday is 
adopted the common law so far as suited to our ject is that passed in the ·twenty-ninth year of void, but that, as it takes effect from the de
conditions, this fundamental rule of that sys- the reign of Charles II. This statute enacts livery, if it be delivered on' Monday· it is good. 
temof laws is the rule in· this country' except that no person shall do any .worldly labor, busi- The efficacy of a legal instrument is imparted 
where modified by positive enactments of the nea~ or work" of their ordinary-ca.llings" upon by its delivery. A. contract cannot be said to be 
Legislature. . The common law holds in our the lord's-day. This was the first statute to fully executed until. delivery. It is generally 
American States~'with the exception of Louisi- materially affect the common law on . the sub- held that if a contract is commenced on Sunday 
ana, so far as positive statutes have not con- ject, and it was strictly construed, the courts but not completed until a subsequent day, or 
travened it. declaring· that a man might do anything, buy if it merely grew out of a transaction which 
. On this question of Sunday contracts, then, or sell, or work in any way on Sunday if not took place on Sunday, it is not for this reason 

it may be more truthfully said that all con- in his" ordinary calling." void. Som~ cases hold that where a 90ntract 
tracts made on Sunday are valid unless pro- In. this country Sunday laws were passed in is entered into on Sunday, and is therefore 
hibited by statute. Nearly every St~te in th~ most of the C-.Jlonies, anq~~e' now in force in void, it may be rendered valid by a subsequent 
Union has some statute upon the subject of most of the States. Th.e prevailing distinction recognition or ratification. There is a differ
Sunday observance, and before one ca~ say' in the early statutes was between" works of ne- ence of opinionamo~g the authorities on this 
whether any certain act is void if done on Sun- cessity and mercy," or "necessity' and charit.y," question. 
day on~ must know what is the statute of the whi<fu were· permitted, and all others .which Parsons says that when a contra~ of sale is 
·Bta.te regarding Sunday observ,ance. What were prohibited. made on Sunday and the pro,perty is delivered 
may lawfully be done in one State on Sunday In Massachusetts the words of the statute to the vandee, but the price is not paid, he is 
may not be lawfully done in another on that are: "No person sha.ll do any manner of labor, incliBed to think that the property· so delivered 
day. The decisions in the various States hinge business or work, e:s:cept only works of necessity becomes the property of the v8ndee and that 
upon the wording of these statutes, and as the and charity, on the L'ltd's-day." he may retain it without paying the price. 
wording differs the decisions themselves seem- In New Hampshire: "No person shall do The statutes of South Oarolina, New Hamp-
to differ. In ,themselves, therefore, they pre- any labor. business or work of his secular call- shire and Rhode Island use the words, "servile 
sent a mass of conflicting opinion on the sub- ing, works of necessity and mercy only ex- labor U and" exposing goods for sale." 
ject. cepted, on the Lord's-day/' Inasmuch 8S the ma.jority of courts 6f Eng-

The wording of some statutes seem to intend In Vermont: "No person shall exercise in land and America that have considered the 
that only manual labor is forbidden on the secular labor, business or employment, except question have agreed. that a third person who 
Sunday. Where such" is the statute, courts such works only. as works of necessity and takes a note made on Sunday, before its ma
will generally uphold contracts of 8. com- charity, on the Lord'a-day." turityand for good consideration, and having 
mercial character as not being· within the Similar provisions are found in the statutes no notice of anf' illegality in its inception, may 
meaning of the term" labor." Other statutes of Oonnecticut, Pennsylvania, Alabama and maintain an action thereon again. the maker, 
make void all commercial transactions, which Kentucky. Under the above statutes it is well our statement that a note made on Sunday is 
term is held to include the making of deeds, settled that all contracts of every description void must be modified to agree with the law as 
contracts, notes, agreements of sale, etc. enter~d into on Sunday, and not within the ex- here laid down, that a note made on Sunday is 

Almost all tlie States have a stat~te broad ceptions noted, are unlawful and void. generally void as between the parties, but 'not 
enough in terms to include as unlawful the In Maine, New Ha.mpshire a.nd Vermont the as to third persons who have taken the note 
transacting of business, including not only the giving of a note on Sunday has been held' before its ma.turity for good conside .. tion and 
keeping open of stores aud the selling of mer- illegal and the note void. without notice of ita illegality. 
chandise, but also the doing of anyone com- In Massachusetts a bond eoxcuted on Sunday In New Jersey it has been held that con-
mercial act, as that of making a note. So is declared void. Decisions are found agreeing tracts made on Sunday. are void and cannot 
general are these provisions in American with these cases in Oonnecticut, Pennaylvan~a, be a.fterwards ratified. 
statutes that it has come to be loosely stated as Alabama, Kentucky, and Michigan. An ex- In Iowa, however, it has been held that such 
the law in this country that contracts made on change of horses on Sunday was held void in contracts were capable of ratification. 
Sunday are void, although there are States in Kentucky. In New York the statute provides In Missouri, a note made and delivered on 
which such is declared not ·to be the law, be- that there shall not be any service, labor or Sunday is void for illegality. 
cause as stated,the wording of the statute in working on Sunday, excepting works of neces- The result of our investiga.tion, therefore, 
these exceptional cases does not cover com- sity and charity, and that nt? person shall ex- may be summed up as follows: Under the 
mercial transactions of this character. expose for· sale any wares,etc., on Sunday, common law, contracts made on Sunday were 

As stated, at com.mon law all contracts made excepting certain goods mentioned. Under good, hence in our American States a contract 
on Sunday are valid. The history of the these provisions it· is held that any ·contract made on Sunday is good unless it is in conflict 
growth of the present law on the subject is which has' for ita consideration the doing of with some statute. Almost every American 
interesting and instructive. The anc~ent any ordinary work or labor on Sunday is void, State has a statute on the subject, these statutes 
Ohristians used all days alike for the hearing and that a contract to publish an advertisement differing considerably. Any act or contract 
of causes, the .reason being that tney might not in a newspaper issued on Sunday is void. It which is within the penalties ofthase statutes, 
imitate. the heathell, who were superstitious bas been held in New York that the prohibi ... and-any executory contract, the con,ideration 
about the observance of days. OJie reason for tion extends not to mere private contracts of . for which is somethi~g ·unlawfully done on 
,doing this was that by keeping their own courts sale made without violating, or tending to pro- Sunday, is void. 
always o~n they ~ight prevent Ohristian duce violation,' of . public order' and the· due . Where the statate prohibits persons from 

. suitors from resorting to heathen courts. .The solemnity of the day, and that therefore a .doing on the Lord's-day what is within their 
practice ceased about the year 500 by a canon private transfer of personal property made on ordinary call~ng, a contract· made by one out- . 
of the church issued at that time, and ,it,:be- Sg.:Jlday ~~ vf;'~id.. . . side of his ordinary calling is valid . 

. cam~ l1:tJ.lawf~1 to heQ.'r' c&use~ on,theL~d"'~~;: ·.-.. 1:n.·,Qp.ltt;,~·~.tb~, .. ,WQrder"used" ... a8expre8'ing the- .',;~i,Asto·,what. .. ;-8Cts. come under the head of 
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. " common~ labor It there are' differences . of America.. In such a community there has been commonwealth should vote' solely 88 Amerl
opinion. Affixing one's name to a'note or bond a tendency to cling to their nativecustQ'ms and cans, b~t he is not a whit less despicable than 

. or the loaning of money wo~ld fall under the language, and sometimes even to antagonize ~~e man . who votes against a good American 
term cc busine88." Almost all of the statutes the. speech and the laws of their . adopted merely because that American happens to have· 
except what is donfl from necessity or charity. country. , been bo,rn in Ireland or ·in Germany.'" No 
Generally the illegal contract cannot be ratified While America has always welcomed, and candid citizen will hesitate a moment in ap
later, on a week day, although there· are de- always will welcome; the Irish, .. the Germans, proving Mr. Roosevelt's view. 
cisions to the contrary. the Poles, 8nd other peoples of Europe, she has But,mnch good, a8 well as evil,' comes with 

A note that is void -between the maker and 'never invited them, and never will invite them, the immigrants. There are many sterling 
payee because of its having been made and "de-' as Irish, Ge~mans and Poles. She extends her qualities among t'he various nationalities that 
livered on Sunday may be good, as to innocent arms to them to become America.ns; not 8uch flock to our shores. These we can gladly in
third parties to the note. A contract may be after years of residence, but as soon as they set corporate. into the' character of the typical 
good when written and signed on Sunday if foot upon her soil. American. . The sturdiness of the Scotch, 
delivered on another' day, and it· may be void . And right h.ere arises the question, What is the independence of the English, the wit of the 
if written and signed on a week day and' de- an American? Strictly speaking, he is one of Irish, the politeness of the French, the thrifti-

. livered on Sunday. . When a Sunday contract the aboriginal race-an Indian. But as gener- ness of the German, and the docility of . the 
has been performed, money paid and goods ally understood, and as the word is now used, Scandinavian, all these are worthy qualities, 
transferred uuder it it cannot be recovered back. he is a descendant of Europeans, who has Iilade and as such should. be ernestly sought after by 
Money paid on Sunday in discharge of a debt, his home in this country, and who by birth· or Americans. The real American should possess, 
and retained afterwards by the creditor, is choice owes allegiance to the United States. not one, but all of these. 
effectual for the purpose of payment. But to be a real American he must, in addition But when an American arrogantly assumes 

The reader is cautioned to consult the par- to the traits already mentioned, possess the tha.,t he, in hid make up; is superior in every re
ticular statutory provisioll,s and adjudication of spirit, convictions and purpose comprehended spect to all others, he is only exposing his igno
his own State. in the term Americanism. Without these lat- ranee and displaying his prej udices. The 

AMERICA FOR REAL AMERICANS. * 
BY PROP. PERLEY L.CLARKE, HIGHLAND, WIS. 

America was named through accident. It 
has become what it is through God's design~

While the monarchs of Europe were fighting so 
desperately over. the distribution of American 
territory little did they think that New Spain, 
New France and New England were to become 
the parts of a mighty and independent nation, 
which, though composed of the descendants of 
Europeans should differ widely from the mother 
coun tries in respect to political customs· and 
legal institutions. It was, indeed, the plan 
that these colonies should have governments 
unlike those across the Atlantic, and that the 
liberty they posse£l@ed should be restricted, not. 
enlarged. T hey were to be mere adj uncts and 
auxiliaries to t:Q.e grandeur and greatness of the 
rulers who transplanted them on our shores. 

How'true it is that" man proposes, but God 
. disposes." Instead of supporting and strength
ening the thrones of Europe, America has be. 
come a most dreaded enemy to them and to 
oth..,r monarchical powers. N othostile' in an 
active, aggressive sense; not a foe that means 
to destroy; but one, nevertheless" that has done 
much, yea, that has done more than all else, to 
undermine popular respect for royalty. Ameri
ca does not aim, and has never aimed, a' blow 
directly .against monarchical establishments. 
But the very success of her own policy, her 
achievements in self-government, and her amaz
ing prosperity, have become a constant menace 
to old world forms and superstitions. Her 
very existence causes each succeeding genera
tion in Europe to question more and more the 

ter he is no American, even though his ances- American should, indeed, be proud of his coun
tors came here with Oapt. John Smith or Gov. try and her "glories; but his'pride should not 
John Winthrop. . Possessing them he is an show itself in vain boasts. The real American 
American, even though he was born and reared is modest. He will pot go to Europe to parade 
among the peasantry of Europe. . his wealth, or to exhibit his contempt for old-

But a man may live here and claim 10yaJty to world conventionalities. Neither will he ape 
our flag, and yet be utterly destitute of Ameri. ways and customs peculiar to ELlropeans, and 
canism. For the rich opportunities of our land thus make himself au imitation man. Our civil
have attracted hither many foreigners, who ad- ization Ir..ay not be as delicate and I'lrefined as' 
here to the superstitions and prejudices which that olthe old world; but it is more manly and 
they bring with themselves, and which belong progressi ve, 'and as such we may justly be proud 
entirely to the Old World. A little opposition of it. And he who fails to appreciate the ad
to the peculiar notions of the newcomer leads vantages of the American character is unworthy 
him to cherish them as a virtue. What was at of this country. The man who wears his clothes 
first a mere tradition or convenience becomes in some peculiar style because" It is English, 
his creed, worthy of his devout support. Le- you know," or the woman who adopts some out
gaIly he may be an American citizen, but really landish fashion because "It's all the rage in 
he is still a foreigner. But this is by no means Paris,'" has ceaeed to be an American, even 
true of a11. There are many shining examples though his or he~ ancestors have lived in 
of real Americans who were born and lived to America for two hundred years. 
an adult age in Europe. They came to Ameri- The real American is not a sectional patriot. 
ca to get rid of the Old W orId, not to bring it The Yankee may be proud of his inventive skill, 
with them. Leaving Europe, they forever for- the Southerner may boast himself of his pro
sook the forms and superstitions that have been verbial hospitality, and the Westerner may glory 
stereotyped there for ages, and gladly adopted in his hardihood and stalwart courage, but let 
the civilization, the progressive spirit of the each of t,-hese remember that he is not the typi
New World. cal American. He whose patriotism does not 
. In speaking of the immigrants, Theodore extend to the whole nation is no patriot at all. 

.,,. right of a few crowned heads to monopolize 
sovereign authority, and to dictate the destinies 
of natioDs. 

Roose.velt says: "We must Americanize them Every real American puts his country first, 
in every way-in speech, in political ideas and no matter what may be his creed, ancestry, or 
principles, and in their ways of looking at the place of birth. Such Americans may be found 
relations between Ohurch and State. We weI- among_the Jews and the Gentiles, the Protest
come the German or the Irishman who be- ants and the Oatholics, in the North and the 
comes an American. We have no use for the South, in the East and the West, among those 
German or the Irishman who remains Buch. whose ancestors have lived here two-hundred 
We do not wish German-Americans or Irish- and fifty years, and also among those who were 
Americans who figure as such in our social and themselves born in Europe. Such were the 
political life. We want only .Ameri~ans, and Americans for whom God designed this great 
provided they are such, we do not care whether and goodly land, and such are the citizens wh() 
they are of native, or of German, or of Irish will develop and perpetuate American institu
ancestry. We have no room in' any healthy tions. Such a people will ever cherish all that 
American community for a German-Ainerican ~s .. worthy in the American character, and yet 
vote or an Irish-American vote; and it is con- will never hesitate to adopt and appropriate as 
temptible demogogy to put planks in a party their own any good system, no matter where it 
platfor~ with the purpose of catching such a originates, or by whom· it has been used before. 
vote. ~ e have no. room for any people who The American people have been essentially 
do not act and vote simply as Americans and a race of pioneers. From the beginning to 
as nothing else. Moreover, we have as little the present day, a large share of the American 
use for people who carry religious prejudices population have always been such. . It has 
into ou.r politics 8S for those who carry preju- fallen to their lot to meet and subdue .the savage 
dices of caste or natioDality." '. . and' untamed forms of nature, to be surrounded 

But the celebrity of America encourages con
ditions that threaten to overthrow the very in
stitutions by which she has risen. Anxious to 

. enjoy the ble88ings that abound so plentifully 
here, millions of Europeans have Hocked hither 
to find homes and fortune. So rapid has im
migration been, in these later years that in 
many communities large numbers of a single 
nationality have collected together. As' a 
Daturalcons~quence these alien settlers have 
found it far more convenient to maintain their 
former ideas and habits than to accept .those of 
=r:"'-" .~ 

*.ltlaster's Oration delivered at the Commencement 
Exercises of Milton College, June 28,l89f. 

Again he says: "The politician who bids for with sever.e conditions~ and to fit .these condi. 
the Irish or the German vote, or the Irishman tions to the process of civilization. Whilethis 
or the German w'ho votes as an Irishman or a 'h88 caused the Alp.erican to be somewhat crude 
German ~. despioable,l for all citizens of thil in llil nature, it haS al80 deTeloped in·' him, to 
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a high degree, progressiveness and the capabil- . any great mental or moral development. He" severe thunder-storms occurred were most im-
ity of changing his environments. It has kept may grow, but it will be to strengthen only the pressive. " 
him from sinking into ruts, from ceasing to undesirable traits he already possesses. He It being beyond, dispute that high-potentials 

d - ' caD be obtained from the air, the .questionnat-
a vance, and from, being hardened into a crys- c~nnot branch out and. incorporate in his nature, urally ensuing is, Oan we not use them? With 
tal. new and needed characteristics. The same is three or four sparks a large fruit j,f!LCan be 

The pioneers have led in claiming this conti- true ofa nation which is- thoroughly satisfied cleared of smoke with which, it has previously 
nentfor civilization. They' have made t~e with itself, and which believes that it hRS aI_been filled. - Perhaps nature repeats this on a 
Amarican characters and the American civiliza.~readyreached the acme of, perfection. If we, large scale with lightning, and claripes a foul, 

, , . dust-laden atmosphere with these great sparks. 
tion what they are to-day., And -if America, as a people, get such notions of ourselves, ,we It maybe, too, that these flashes are 'all need-
continues to advance' in mental aud moral have reached our national growth, and progress ed, and to att~nipt to'divert them would be 
greatness, if she continues to improve in those -is at 'an end. unwise. Be that as it may, we are living in 
qualities which tend to preserve llationalUfe, We may, indeed, congratulate ourselves upon an age of -" step-up" and "step-down" trans
it will be because this same pioneer spirit con- the many good things to which the name Amer- formers; an 8ge when, for the first time in 

, c~nturies, we are perilously near -duplicating 
tinues to lead her. It was me:n and women ican may be applied. We have much to be lightning. Until recently we studied lightning 
who dressed in homespun, and who could ride proud of. But let us remember that our fore- only in miniature. _ Professor Elihu Thomson 
from the Atlantic plain to the Mississippi fathers did not lay the foundations of this great was kind enough to show me in his Lynn labor:--

- River; it was such men and women who have and glorious republic upon boasts and congrat- atory, two summers ago, some of his larger-
made the America of which we are now so ulations. They built upon grand and noble home-m~de lightning. Indeed, potentials of 

, Pro,ud.'- principles which will endure with the ag" es. If 100,OOOOvolts are less rareeto-day than potentials 
of 5,00 volts were five years ago. All who saw 

, The broad prairies and the' extensive forests our people continue to' be guided by those the Thomson and Tesla exhibits at the Electri-
ofour national domain are now fairly under principles, their future is secure. cal Building, Chicago, will easily believe that 
the plow. But let not the youth of to-day, The real American is neither a pessimist nor, it is within our power to turn the fl<3etiDg high-
who dress in silk and broadcloth, and who ride an optimist. He will readily recognize every potential lightning into a current of lower po-

tential a~d UBe it. 
in palice c~rs at the rate of sixty miles an hour .evil in this land, and will endeavor to find or Professor Trowbridgl? of Harvard Univer-
-let not these scorn the rugged and uncouth make a way to eradicate it. He will know that sity, in a discussion of some photographic neg
settlers of a generation ago. You who fear to here is much_good, but he will none the less atives, shows that" the discharge follows ex
walk abroad on God's green earth, lest it spoil see much good in other countries, which good actly the same path in air for three hundred 
the polish on your shoes;. you who dare GJlot let we ought to acquire. While he will thoroughly thousandths of a second," and adds that "it is 

appreciate the greatness and grandeur of this probable that an ordinary discharge of light
God's sinlight strike you lest it put a 'too healthy government, he will not forget the days of its ning of a few hundred feet in length could lIght 
sun-tanned look on your face; you who cannot littleness, nor the causes of its advancement. for an instant many thousand incandescent 
ride a mile unless It be on springs and a cush- He will think more upon the mistakes and fail- lamps if it were properly transformed by means 
ioned seat, how d~ you compare with your ures of the past than upon the anticipated of a step-dowd transformer." , 
f h d df h glories of the future. He will sea.rch more for The eye a.lone cannot give a complete history 
at ers an gran at ers, your mothers and national wisdom than for political power. Pos- of the myriad minor flashes during a thunder-

grandmothers, who lived in log-cabins and rode sessing the characteristics of a real American storm. The charred, though to us intensely 
after ox.;.teams? You indeed, may be more deli- in their fullness, he will be what minions have brilliant crack in the air. which we call light
cate, more refined, more sensitive, than they already been, his nation's pride and defense. ning, is but a great splash in the ether ocean. 
were; but as citizens they were ten-fold more 0 my friends, ours is a glorious period. We The waves and ripples come "tumbling along in' 

. have grand opportunities. We inherit the all directions, sprea4ing rapidly, aye, very rap-
useful than you are. They were la.ying broad wisdom of the ages. We enjoy conditioJ:l,s,such idly, nearly two hundred'thousa.nd miles per 
and deep the foundations of a noble state. What as no other people have ever possessed. Let second. Given a proper resona.tor, and the 
are you doing for America? Can you imagine us gathe'r up the lessons of the past, and, de- waves will do work., If my reader keeps every 
there is naught for YOll to do, but to eDjoy the pending on divine guidance in the future, let sense on the alert, he may happen on some 
fruits of your ancestors' labors? Let me tell us ever exhibit t'he real endowments of Amer- strange illustration of work done by lightniDg, 

ican citjzenship. " now all unsuspected. In, the tinkling of the 
. you that this pioneer work must go on,'or'our telephone bell, the blinking of an incandescent 
American civiliza.tion is'doomed. We must be, lamp,. the melting of a fuse. or the tiny spark THE POWERS OF THE UPPER AIR. . pioneers, not in building homes in the wilder- from a gas-pipe or a 1008e wire, is the constant 
ness, and not in breaking up the stubborn prai- The air will stand a strain of about 9,600 proof that there are more things going on be-
rie sod, but pioneers in moral reforms, and in grains per square foot before breaking. That tween heaven and earth during a thunder-

is, the fla.sh will occur when the electrical pull storm than most of us dream of in our philoso
checking and crushing out of existence national amounts to this 1.37 pounds per square foot. p~y.-Alexander McAdie, in Harper's Maga-
evils. For the energy of a cubic mile of, strained air Z1,ne. 

If there is one thing more than another which just before the flash we have, then, about sev
the real America.n needs to be warned against, enty million foot tons. The average thunder-

head or cumulo-nimbus cloud is not a mile high, 
it is political indifference. Too' many of our however. For a small cloud, one a hundred 
very best citizens, disgusted with the squa.bbles, yards square, ~nd distant only a quarter of a. 
intrigues, and trickery of political life, avoid mile, we would get about three-hundred horse
politics as they would' a muddy pool in the power. Now a fla.sh even a quarter of a mile 

d O f 11 t h ft d long means a potential of many million volts. 
roa . e ow-coun rymen, ow 0 en 0 you We ca.nnot at present measure this directly, but 
thus neglect your duty! You are not required we can determine the potential of the air within 
to become a part of the filth and stench of po- certain limits on any day, thunde~.;.storm or no 
litical knavery; but it is ever your duty to b~ thunder-storm. 
active in the choice of government officers. And In 1885, at Blue Hill Observatory, and in sub
·f hIt d t r h h h' d sequent years, 'we measured the potential of the 
I t e on yway 0 u y les t roug t e mu - air with insulated Iwater-dropping collectors, 
dy road of politics, go' there just the same. If after the methods of Thomson (now Kelvin) 
you are the kind of" Americans you ought to and Mascart. The top of the hill is six hundred 
be, the mud will not stick. Therefore, shake it feet above the surrounding country; but with 

, oft, and then set yourselves fearlessly and reselL Franklin's idea of reaching out a little farther 
k' fill" h f I from the earth, I ventured to use at times a 

lutely to wor In, lng up t e ouspots. Cover large kite, tin-foiled, and for kite-string some 
them deep with good political -gravel, and keep five hundred feet of hemp fish-line wrapped 
putting on until the highway from private to about with fine uncovered copper wire. During 
public life is clean and solid enough for the thunder-storms the sparkling and sizzling at the 
most modest to walk oli. electrometer end of the kite-string were incess-

No real American will avoid politics. A ant and startling. And even on cZoudZess days 
I found it possible to draw sparks, reading at 

common love of country demands -that every the same time on the electrometer from minute 
citizen~ an4 especially those of the better classes, to minute the electrification of the air in volts. 
shall take an active interest in the functioDs of In 1886 and 1887, in some investigations carried 
government. And he who leaves such duties to on by the Ohief Signal Officer, and more im
those whom -he thinks unworthy of his com- mediately under the supervision of Professor 

Mendenhall, I experimented at the top of the 
panion~hip, is himself unworthy of the, name Washington Monument,at that time the highest 
he bears. edifice in the world. The investigation contin

A man in love with himself is' incapable of, ued many months, but,. perhaps days on which 

'" 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
Receipts for Jttne, 1894: 

Ladies' Mission Band, Walworth, Miss Burdick's Salar;F .... ,$20 00 
Mrs. C;Fnthia Osborn, Milton, for Dr. S .... iuney ............... , 5 00 
B. S:Collection on Children's Day for Kindergarten Supplies 2 75 
Woman's Missionary Society. North Loup, Palmborg Olltfi:.. 2 50 
Ladies of First Hopkiutou ChurCh, Miss Bnrdick's ~alary. SO 00 
Ashaway Sewiug Circle, Tract Soc, $25, Missionary Soc., $25, 50 ()C' 

•• •• .. Board Expenses...................... 5 00 
Earnest Circle of King's Daughters, Adams Centre, for Ear-

nest Bed ...........•. ; ..•....•....•.........•...•..•.•.... 25 00 
Women of Pawcatuck Uhurch, Miss Burdick's Salary ......... 40 05 

•• ,. •• Thank-offering Boxes, Palm-
borg Outfit,... . . .... . . ..•. .. .... . •. ... ••.... . •.... . . . ... .. 11 24 

Women of Rockville Church, Thank-offering Boxes, Palm-
borg Ontfit, ..........•.. ' ........•............. " .•.. '" .. 10 ()() 

Women of Waterford' hurch. Tpank-offering Boxes, Palm-
borg Ontfit.......... .•.... ...... . ..... ...•.••..... ........ 5 00 

Ladies' Aid Society of PawcatnckChurch, Miss Palm'lHg's 
Passage .................................•.... '. . . . ' .. , '. 50 00 

T,adies'Aid Soc.>~ety of PawcatuckChnrch, Dispensary Fond .. 25 00 
Dnes of Non-resldent Members of Pawc!ltnck Ladies' Aid So. 

ciety, Native Helper.......... •..•.. ...... . .•.•. ......•.. 7 50 
Woman's Hociaty of Christian Work, Plainfield, Palm borg 

Ontfit ....•......•••.. ; ..•.•..•.....•...... , .. " . •. ... • . 10 00 
S. S. Collection, Children's Day. Calhan. Colo., Kindergart~n 42 
Mrs. E. R. Maxson. Syracuse, Kindergarten •.. ~ . .•••. • . .... . . flO 
Hebron Society, Mi!!s Burdick's Salary .......•... " .......... : 10 00 
Little Genesee Uhurch, Miss Burdick's Salary ...... , ....•... , 18 00 
Scio .• •• .' •.•..........•.. , 4 00 

.. - .. . Board Ex.t!enses........ . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
P. S: (lollection, Chlldren'fl .pay, North Loup. Kindergarten.. 4 11 
JUlllor U. E .. North LOUD, Kmdergarten....... ............ 2 00 
Woman's Society of First S. D. B.l.Jhurch of i"'ew York City 

Mi S8 B!=lrdick's. B~ary ... : •... , ..•.. , ....•...•. " ..•...•• .' 20 00 
S. S. Colection, PlaInfield, Kmdergarten .......•........... " 837 
Primary Class of Bn-h's Landing S. S., N .. '., Kindergarten 16 
Ladies' Benevolent Society Watson Miss Bnrdick's Salary·· 8 50 
S S. Walwor~h, Childre~'s bay, Collection, Kindergarten .. :: 'S 75 
Mrs. Wm. Wlison, NorWich, Nurse Fond........... .....•.... 1 00 
J. F. H" t'\ friend of Norwich Gharch, Home Missi ns $1 

Holland Mission $1. , .... , ... ' .•....•. " ........ , . . . . • 2 00 
A~ F. Barber. Norwich. China Mission $8, Holland Mission ·$2 

Home Mi8sions $3.......... . . .... . .•.•. . •.•.. • . ..•. . •. . 8 00 
A. )j'. Barber. Norwich, Tract ociety. ••. . . •... . . • .•. . . . . . . .. . . 1 00 
Ml"8. F. A. Lewis, Norwich\ Miss Burdick's Salary.. . . . .. • :: 50 
Ladies' Aid Society of Otselic," .. •... ... S 00 
Junior O. E., Jacksou Centre, Kindergarten ....••••.•.... ::::: 50 
Collection t'lken at North- lA' estern A.88ociation, Dodge Cen-

tre, for Miss .Bnrd~ck's' Balar;F ......•. " " . . •.. . . •••. . •• . .. 10 55 
Dodge Centre Ladles' Aid Society,l'almborg Outfit. ..... .. . 2 00 
Board Expenses. • •• • • • . .. . • . .•• • . • • .• • .. • . . • • . .. • . • • ... • • . .. . 00 
A Friend. Milton. Miss Burdick's Balary ..................... : : 50 

E.&O, E. .·UO BO 

ELIZABETHA. STEEB, Trcas. 
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DENOMINATIONAL 'QUESTIONS. 

.EASTEllN ASSOCIATION. 

sepb, andS!J,muel. . Why not spend some time 
in learning abou.t Ashsway, and Long' Island 

. . . \. 

Sound, and Rnode Islanl, and 'Hartsville, and 
Livermore, and Lewis ? / 

.. It almostseema at timesa8 if those who stay 
.away from such meetings must be ~holly ig
norant of the blessings and help that theJ might 
gain by attending. 

Now IT is a. fact that very few of our young ( ?) 
. 1. ·How many'churches in the Eastern Asso- peopte know even 8 liltle a.bout our deuomiua.-
,Ciation? , ' tion. How can we expect t.h~m to give of :~heir 

2 In what States1ire these churches located ? 

Were I to ask several persons why they have 
not been at the prayer-meetings lately, I would 
get a variety of answers. One would say, "I 
W8S so tired I couldn't possibly go." Too tired 
to walk '8 few steps and receive a bl~s8ing? Too 
·tired to go to the house of God and rest?· Too 
tired to go and help others finJ1~ the one who 
alone ,ca.n give sweetest rest? Sometimes this 
excuse may be a true one, but too· often it is 
notjso let us be eareful how we use'it. Another 
may say, "I have no heart to go, for I haven't 
any infiuence." Does the fa.ct tha.t you lack 
infhience ~elease you from duty? You ca~not 
say that it does, and besides you as a church 

.. ""' ........ ---...",,'""" .. . ··,means and energy to sca.use tv-hich· to them is 
3: Which church is the oldest, and .when was a- vague and indefinite som·ething which does 

it constituted? some sort of mission work some~here, some-
4 Which has the lal."ges~ m-embership, and how? We are firmLy convinced that early ed-

who is its pa.stor? ucation and information given in our Junior 
5. Llcate tuePawcatnck Ohurch. Societies, in our Sabbath-schools, and in our 
6. Does the New York Ohurch own a church homes, would make us more loyal and generous 

building? to our church and denomination, more useful in 
7. Which of these churches pa.ys. its pastor the world, and better (Jhristian men snd women. 

the largest slllary? 
8. Wh·ich lias for its pastor a returned mis

sionary from China? 
9. Are any of these churches in Vermont? 

In° North Ca.rolina? 
10. Of which church is J. G. Burdick the 

• pa.stor? G. J. Crands.ll? J. O. Bowen?· D. N. 
Newton? W. C" Dalarrd? 

IF you do not know the answers to the ques
tions above, please look them up. 

SUPPOSE we study the E9.8tern Association 
for a. few weeks. In the fi rst place, procure a 
copy of the last report of the General Confer
€nce" 

NEXT get a copy of the minutes of the last 
meeting of the Association.. Some of the As
sociations have these printed in pam phlet form, 
and some publish them entire in the RECORD

ER. Get 8 copy. 

THEN you will need a.u ~tlas- or a' geograpby 
with maps of the eastern portion of the United 
States. You might hllve in addition a. copy of 
the" Jubilee Papers," and the History of the 
General Oonference. With this material you 
will be fairly well equipped for a. general study 
of the Association. 

N ow TURN to page 70 of the Conference Re
ports for 1893, and you will find the sta.tistics 
for the Eastern Associati.on. Begin with the 
Piscatawa.y Church and locate on the map very 
carefully every church in the Association. You 
will find that the names of many of the church
es are n IJt the same as t.he names of the villages 
and cities where they are located. For exa.m
pIe, the Piscataway Church 'is at Dunellen, N. 
J., and the First Hopkinton C4urch is at Ash
away, R. I. When you have located all the 
churches make, with a blue lead pencil, a. small 
circle on the map around eac.h place. Notice 
now how many churches there are, what three 
are the largest, the oldest, the youngest, the 
smallest. Notice whether the churches are 
scattered about or gathered into groups; mark 
the locality which haa the largest group. Ob-

- serve that some of the churches are without a 
pastor, and that some pastors serve more than 
one church. 

THUS in your own way you can carryon a 
study of this Associa.tion by yourself, in the 
Sabbath-school, and in the Junior eociety, with 
much profit, we verily believe, to yourself, your 
friends, yonr denomination, and the cause of 
our Master, which is so deaf to our hearts. Is 
this foolishness? ·We think not. We spend 
much time learning about Da.ma.scus, and J or
dan, and Mesopotamia, and Oarmel, and J 0-

LOYALTY TO THE CHURCH PRAYER-MEETING. _ member have an influence wherever you are, 
A few days ago I received a letter telling of ~nd it will be fe~t eit~er?n one side or the other 

8 sunrise prayer-meeting at one of our A990cia- Just as your actlons IndICate. If you stay. at 
tions and it reminded me of several sunrise home_when duty calls you to church, your In .. 
pray~r-me8tings of which I have a personal fiuence is on the ~~de of d~810y~lty. 
knowledge. I_presume most of you have' at- " Another says, I don_ t. en~,oy prayer .. meet
tended such meetings and know all about the· ~ngs because they are so dull. . Well you are 
life, enthusiasm, and interest shown there, and ~ust the one to go and help make them cheerful 
how everyone . remarked on the way home, ~nstea.d of dull. They w?uld be faro-from dull 
"Wha.t a good meeting it was! " If everyone would lay aSIde all lame excuses, 

, and go Jio the meeting with prayers in their 
N ow call you tell me the reason why such h t d" th . l' ddt . " ... ear s, an praIse on eIr IpS an a e ermI-

meetIngs are usually good meetings? Perhaps t' t d th" hId t "II" 1 L t " . na Ion 0 0 eIr woe u y WI lng y. e 
your first answer IS that they are espeCIally t· t . ':r--t'li'" h b't f Itt" l'ttl t-h' 
bl d f G d b t ·d f th·· d th us ge ou OI IS a 1 0 e lng 1 e lngs. 

esse 0 0, U aSI e rom IS an e. - d fill h h 
, 'f t t" f H' " "t .. th t· keep us at home, an up our c urc prayer-mani es a Ion 0 IS spIn In ,e mee Ings, . k" th I .. 1 

h t " th th t k th d? meetIngs, ma Ing em a~ sou -stIrrIng an( w a IS ere a rna 8S em goo . I . " . th . t· f sou -wInnIng as are e sunrIse mee Ings 0 
"Oh," you say, "there are always so many 

there, and everyone seems so earnest in their 
prayers, and 8DX ions to speak, and the singing 
is so stirring." And is that all,· or does the 
time of holding the meetings have something 
to do with it? Perhaps you anawer .that every
one feels fresh and full of vigor in the morning 
and that may account for Borne of the activity 
and enthusiasm. I agree with you in that, but 
I have another idea too, and that is that the 
novelty of the time draws crowds and lends en
thusiam to such meetings. I do not mean that 
everyone goes on a.ccount of the novelty, but I 
cannot help thinking that some do. 

N ow if the time has something to do with 
the success of a meeting why would it not be a 
good plan to change our church prayer-meet
ings from evening until morning? People 
would then be rested and not so tired and 
drowsy as some were in a prayer-meeting which 
I once attended, where after along silent pause, 
the pastor arose and said that he was reminded 
of the words of the Psalmist, "He giveth his 
beloved sleep." 

But you say that after two or three weeks of 
morning prayer-meetings the attendance would 
drop off and the zeal 'diminish. I, too, believe 
that it would, but what shall we do to increase 
the attendance at our church prayer-meetings 
and bring life and earnestness into them? You 
will agree, I am sure, that. they are among our 
most important meetings, and that they should 
have the hearty SUpp01~t of all. 

A pastor once said that he counted far more 
on those who were faithful in attending the 
weekly pra.yer-meeting than he did on those 
who came out to sunrise meetings two or three 
times a year, and there is much truth in the re
mark, for the strength of the church lies in 
those who are faithful every day in the 'Week 
and every week in the, year. They are the loyal 
ones, and if all of us had the loyalty that they 
have, there would be fewer empty seats at the 
prayer-meetings, and fewer, silent tongues. 

which we 80 often hear, and let us not, forget 
as we leave the church or as we meet on the 
morrow, "What a good meeting we had! " 

E. A, K. 

OUR MIRRORe 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 

La.st year we Americans thought ourselves a. 
government" of the people, for the people, and 
by the people." We were on dress pa.rade, we 
had the world at our Fair. In the main we. ap
peared very well in our parlor with our man
ners on. - We 8stonished the world, Bnd even 
ourselves. We built air-castles and ground 
axes. Some of us who believed the gospel must 
save the world took this occasion to coddle the 
laboring man, to sympathize with him in his 
making brick without straw, and then of course 
he will help turn our SundBY grind-stone. This 
got a rank grow~h last year, and now has blos
somed and gone to seed. Our nursery has fallen 
in a great fit of rage, kicked the table over, 
. broken the dishes and scalded the cook. The 
good nurse has been arguing with, lecturing and 
praying for, the rapidly increasing mob of pam
pered young. Americans and adopted scape
,graces from every,land, until governersand 
mayors meet; to treat for peace with the leaders, 
mob lawmakers. Leaders of Ohristian organi-
1JB.tions consult them to know if they can travel 
unmolested in our free country. 

,These people are not ourF tax-payers"are not 
the supporters of schools, churches and mis
sions, but of horse-races, duels, theatres and 
saloons. I am surprised at onr American peo
ple, as shrewd 8S they are in. some ways, and 
yet cannot see the direction in which they are 
drifting. They strike down the hand that feeds 
their wives and babies; the institutions which 
foster them, and that no other nation can offer. . 
More industry, more obedience to parental and 
civi18ut~ority,'less sen tjmental c~B~ity\ and re
ligion where punishment belongs will end all 

"~ 
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. '. this matter. . While I write I see a lot of young 
men playing ball, Ulany of them will not work, 
their parents support them in comparative idle
ness. Fill up, your bsros with folUes and in the 
winter months feast on them in piace of coming 
to· the soup houses prepared by the people and 
wealth you now fight and 4estroy. The ear 
which once heard your cries. will be deaf, and. 
the hand which fed. you ·palsied. Weare not so 
proud of our national Ex...hihit this yes'!" BS last .. 

. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

'RESOLUTIONS~ 
WHEREAS, It has pleased our heavenly Father, in his 

gracious providence., to remove from the sufferings and 
uncertainties of this earth life our sister in Christ, Mary 
B. Saunders, and 

WHEREAS, Saic:l sister 80 recently removed her mem
bership from among us as an a~tive membar in our En
deavor Society; therefore, 

Resolved, That we bow in humble submission to the 
divine will,recognizing the eternal truth that he know
eth best. 

Resolved, That we express to the bereaved husband, 
the aged father and mother, our sympathy in this their 
hour of sore bereavement, and declare unto them our 
great respect for the Christ-like life and devoted Chris
tian character of the departed, wh.ile we commend them 
to Him who, alone, is able to' bind up the broken heart 
and sooth the aching brow of the bereaved. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
the husband and that they be published in the SABBATH 
RECORDER. 

By order and in behalf of the Albio.n Young People 
Society of Christian Endeavor. 

E. A. WITTER, ~ 
BELLE S. HEAD, Corn. 
LU .. LIE L. MCCARTHY, 

JULY 7, 1894. 

WHEREAS, The all~wise Father, in his infinite love and 
. mercy, has seen fit to remove Mary C. Allen from earth 
to the heavenly home; therefQre, 

Resolved, That we, the Society of Christian Endeavor 
of the First Alfred Church, acknowledge the loss of a 
faithful member, and 

Resolved, That, while our hearts are saddened at her 
departure, we rejoice that she is in the presence of the 
ever-living, ever-loving Father. 

Resolved, That we commend her cheerfulness and 
patience, especially manifested during her long illness, 
that through life our faith shall be made brighter 
and stronger .by the memQry of her faith in the things 
unseen and eternal. ' 

Resolved, Th~t we will p~ay for the consola~ion 0, 
God to abide wlth and sus tam the bereaved famlly. 

o RRA S. ROG ERS, ~ 
EDNA A. BLISS, Corn. 
R. BELLE NILES, 

ALFRED, N. Y., July 12, 1894. 

A JUNIOR Society was organized in Little Genesee, on 
May 27th, consisting of eighteen members, nine of whom 
are church membere. Miss Margaret Burdick is super
intendant, and this society as well as the Senior Chris
tian Endeavor is in a prosperQus condition. Wedeeply 
mourn the loss of one of our most. valuable members, 
Mrs. Mary B. Saunders, who but lately returLled to live 
with us. 

As THE flowers follow the sun and silently 
holdup their pe.tals to be tinted and enlarged 
by its shining, so must we, if we would know 
the joy of God, hold our souls, wills, hearts and 
minds still· before him whose voice commands. 
whose love warms, whose truth makes fair ou~ 
whole being. God speaks for most part in such 
silence only. If the soul be full of tumult a.nd 
jangling voices, his voice is little likely to be 
heard.-Alexander Maclaren. . . 

OFTEN the most usefnlOhristians are those 
who serve the Master in little things. He never 
d~pises the day of small things, or else he 
would not hide his oaks in tiny. acorns, or the 
wealth tif the wheat field in bags·of little seeds. 
-T.· L. Ouyler. 

. OUT of a.total of 295 mayors in England, 44 
.. are total abstainers .. 

COl 

fOLK? 
A ,PLUCKY BOY. 

_ The boy marched straight up to the counter. 
'''Well, my little man," said the merchant 

complacently (he had just I risen froms,uch a 
glorions good dinner), ,. what will you have to-
day?" ' 

.. "0, please sir,mayn't I do some' work for 
your" . . 

It might have been the pleasant blue eyes 
that did it, for the man was. not accustomed to 
parley with such small gentlemen, and. Tommy 
wasn't seven yet, and small of his age ~t that. 

"Do some work for me, eh? Well, now, 
ahout what sort of work might your small man
ship calcula.te to be able to perform? Why you .. 
can't look over the counter." 

"I'm got it, mather.· I'm took. I'm a cash 
boy! Don't you kQOW when they take parcels 
the clerks ca.ll' Oash ?'-well, I'm that. Four 
. dollars a week! and the man says I have resl 
pluck, courage, you know. And here's a dollar 
for breakfast; and don't you ever cry B~Riu, fOl' 

I'm the man Qf the house now."-EngUsh 
Journal. 
I ' 

-; TEACHER-" Now r~mf.lmbfH· that in order to' 
become a proficient V,)CaliBt you must have pa-
tience." . 

Miss Flipkins -"'Yes, and so must the nelgh
borp." 

, "PAPA} will you buy me a drum r" 
"Ah, but, my boy, you will disturb me very 

much if I do." . 
"Oh, no~ papa, I 'won't drum ~xcept when 

you're asleep." "0, yes, I can, and I'm growing, plesse, 
growing fast; .there, see if I can't look over the 

JOHNNY-" Mamma, my tQes are not 8,S hard 
they, J:\S l~a·ther, are they?" 

counter?" 
" Yes; by standing, <?'n your: ~oes; are 

coppered ?" :.' ,.' 
" What, sir?" 
"Why, your toes. Your mother could not 

kepp you in shoes if they were not." . 
" She can't keep me in shoes anyhow, sir," 

said the voice he8itatingly.~ . 
The man tQok 'pains to look over the counter. 

It was too'much for him; he couldn't Bee the 
little toes. Then he went all the way around. 

" I thought I should need a microscope," he 
said very gravely; but I reckon if I get close 
enough, I can see what you look like." 

"I'm older than I'm big, sir," was the next 
rejoinder. "Folks say I am very small of my 
age." .. 

"What might your age be, sir?" responded 
the man, with empha.sis. 

"I am almost seven," said Tommy, with a 
look calculated to impress even six feet nine. 
"You see my mother hasn't anybody but me, 
and this mornJng I saw her cryiIlg because she 
could not find five cents in her pocket-book, Bnd 
she thinks the boy who to.ok the ashes stole it 
-and-I-have-not-had-any breakfast, sir." 
The voice again hesitated, and tears came to the 
blue eyes. 

"I reckon. I can help you to a breakfast, my 
little fellow," said the man, feeling in his vest 
pocket. "There, will that quarter do?" The 
boy shoQk his head. 

"Mother wouldn't allow me to beg, sir," was 
the simple answer. 

"Hump! Where is your father?" 
" We never heard of him, sir, after he went 

away. He was lost, sir, in the steamer' Oity of 
Boston.' " 

" Ab, that's bad;~~ut you are a plucky little 
fellow anyhow.· Let me see," 8~d he puck~red 
up his mouth, an~ looked atr8~ght d~wn ~nto 
the boy's. eyes, whlCh were lookIng s~raightlnto 
his. " Saunders," he Bsked, addreSSIng l:L clerk, 
who was rolling up and writing on parcels, "is 
Oash No.. 4 still sick?" . 

e' "D-ead, sir; died last night," was the IQW re-

ply. 11 h ' "Ah I'm sorry to hear that. We, ere s a 
young;ter that can-take his place." 

Mr. Saunders looked up slo~ly, then he put 
his pen behind hiB ear, then hIS glance traveled 
curiously from Tommy to Mr. Towers. 

"0 I understand," said the latter; "yes, he 
is...sm~ll, very small, ve:y small, in~~ed, but I 
like hiB pluck. What dl(~ No. 4 'g~t? . 

" Three dollars, sir," saId the stIll astonIshed 
clerk.. t 

"Put this boy down four. There, youngs er, 
give him your Dame, and'run home and tell 
your mother you have got a place at four dollars 
a week. Oome back on Monday, B:ud ·1'11 tell 
you what to do. Here's a dollar In advance; 
I'll take it out of your first week. Oan you re-
member?" .. " 

. " Work, sir, work all the ~lme? " 
"As long as you deserve It, my mBn. 
Tommy "hot out of that shop. If ever br~ken 

stairs' that had a twist through the w~ole flIght 
'creaked 8n~ . trembled under the weIght of a 
small boy,()i.;·~·pe~hap8 80S might be better stated, 
laughed and chuckled . on . account of 8. ~mall 
boy's luck -these in that tenement hoos~enloyed 
them8elve~ thoronghlythat morning. - . 

Mamma-" No, Johnny." . '. 
Johnny-1"Then, mamma, how do they wear 

themselves through my shoes~" 

FIRST WOMAN-" I got a letter from you yes
~eTday, but do yon know, it is d~ted next I week 
Wednesday. " 

SecQnd woman-" Pdhawl John must ha.ve 
posted it the very day I gave it to him." 

SINGLE.-" Wha.t do you think about the ta.riff 
q uestiQn? Do you think that. wool should 
be on the free list?" 

Benedict-" I don't knQw, but I wish the 
tacks might be removed from the carpets." 

oj 

IT is said tha.t an Irishman, after he had sean 
the numerous hills and mounta.in ranges· of 
New Hampshire, exclaimed, I. I never was in a 
country before where they had 80 much laud 
that they had to. stack it." 

AN INTERESTING anecdote is rela.ted of Dore, 
the celebra.ted artist, showing that he was 8. 
genuine boy in spite of his genius. Ever since 
hiB first crude attempts at painting he had 
always hoped for a. set of oils, and. when late 
one evening the IQng-promised box did arrive 
he was wild with delight. The next morning 
he was up with the 8un eager to begin opera
tions. But then came the difficulty-he had no 
canvas nor paper.' Nothing daunted, the in
spired Gustave pounces upon a dirty white 
chicken feeding around the door and, in spite 
of vigorous protests from the astonished fowl, 
paints it a bright pea green. Enraptured at 
the resl1:1t the young artist turns the trans
formed chicken into the street and, with a con
tented mind, goes into breakfa.st. Soon Bounds 
of lamentations are. heard from without. It 
8eems that the ignorant inhabitants had taken 
the oosthetic chicken for some supernatural 
warning of dire calamity. And it took the 
united 6iforts of the whole Dore family to re
store their eq uanimi ty .-Oongregationalist. 

ONE grand encouragement to effort in foreign 
missions is the statement that the idolat,ry of 
the world has diminished more during the last 
fifty years than in the thousand years preced
ing ~hem. 

DEAL not roughly with him that is tempted, 
but give him comfort., as thou wouldst wish to 
be done to tbyself.-Thomas a' Kempis. 

THE best cnre for sorrow is to sympathize 
with another in his sorrow. ' The cure for des~ 
pondency is to lift the burden from Bome other 
heart. . 

DRUNKENNESS in Damascus isknowu 88 the 
" E oglish disease." 
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p,ABBATH pCHOOL. 

INTERNATIQNAL LESSONS, 1894 ., 
TllrRD QUAR'l·ER. 

June 80. The Birth of Jesus .......................... Luke 2: 1-16. 
July 7. Presentation in the Temple .. : ...........•... Luke 2: 25-38. 
July 14. VHt of the Wise Men .•..•..... , ..........•.. Matt. 2: 1-12. 
July 21. Flight into Egypt ...... . ...... ' ............. M~tt. 2: 13-23. 
July 213. The You'th of Jesus ....•.•..•• ' •••••.•• ~ •.... Luke 2 :40-52. 
Aug. 4. The Baptism of Jesus........ ., ........... Mark 1: l-lI. 
.Aug.l1. Temptation of Jesus ....•.................. ;l\1att. 4: 1-11. 
Ang.1S.1!1l'st Disciples of Jesus ..............•....... John 1: 35-49. 
Aug 23 •. First Miracle of Jesus .... , ................ ".John 2 : 1-11. 
'5ept. 1. Jesus Cleansing lhe-Temple .... " ..... , ..... J oim 2 : 13-25. 
Sept. 8. Jesus and Nicodemus .............•.......... John 3: 1-Hi. 
Sept. 15. Jesus at Jacob's Wt)ll ... ' ............ .- ........ John 4: 9-26. 
Sept. 22. Daniel's Abstinence .....•.•..•... :.; ........ Dan. 1 : 8-20. 
Sept. 29. Review .................................................. . 

I 

,LESSON V.-, THE YOUTH OF JESUS. 

-' 
,.For Sabbath-day, July 28, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Luke 2: 40 52. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-And Jesltsinc1'eased in wisr.lOln mul stc£t1tre, 
and in I(wor with Goel and man. Luke 2: :'2. 

GE~ERAL STATEMENT.-Twelve years of obscurity for 
the holy family since J ssus was born~ Many changes in 
the political world have takpn place in that time. 
Archelaus hos been dethroned and the sceptre has de· , 
parted from Judah. 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
, JESUS INCREASING IN WISDOM. 40 "The child grew." 

Into perfect, healthy childhood. BodUy Ii\.nd mental 
development was perfect. ", Waxed." Increased. 
",I Strong in spirit." Human development should be in 
body, mind aad spirit. In this life each is dependent 
upon the other in a remarkable degree. Spiritual 
strength involves a strong will withself-restrliint, strong 
feelings with power to command them. "Filled with 
wisdom." Not miraculously given, but the result of 
scber thought,observation, study, devotion, faith, pray~ 
er. "Grace of God" God's favor. Sweet grace makes 
one lovable. All children ought to grow just like that. 
52. "Increased in wisdom and stature. Though with
out sin, Jesus' youtb.~as formative as ours is. His 
home waspoorj his daily fare humble; without literary 
companions; in the obscurity of a carpenter's shop; and 
yet he grew up wise and useful, pious and J~ourageoUB. 
Riches are not necessary for growth in true manhood. 

JESDS IN THE TEMPLE. 41. "Went to Jerusalem." 
This would involve much expense, but though the peo
ple were, as a rule, poor, yet devoted to their religion, 
they would make these stated journeys to Jerusalem. 
" Feast of the passover." Festival, religious celebration 
lasting a week, commemorating their departure out of 
Egypt on the night the first born of the Egyptians were 
slain. The other two feasts were Pentecost and Taber
nacles. 42. "Twelve years old." He was now to be
come a "son of the law," according to custom. After 
weaning, the Jewish boy began to wear a fringed coat. 
At about five he began to memorize portions of the 
"law." At twelve or thirteen; being quite" grown up," 
he must wear a "phylactery." Then he must atteLd 
the feast, and returning nome begin the learning of a 
trade. "After the custom." A large number of fami
lies would make up a caravan. How we now love to go 
in companies up to our annual feast, the General Confer
ence! 43. ., Fulfilled the days." The day of the Pass
over and the seven days of unleavened bread. It was 
lawful to return ho~e after the third day. "As they 
returned." Were getting the caravan together, possibly 
having a set, place and distance from Jerusalem for 
meeting the fi ·st day in starting for home. "Child 
Jesus." Boy Jesus, in Rev. Ver. "Tarried behind." 
Desirous of conversing with the learned teachers of the 
law, and no doubt having a preparatory work to do. He 
was already conscious of his mission. The writer be
lieves he always was conscious of his great work, from 
infancy as well as before he incarnated himself. "Knew 
it not." No carelessness on Joseph and Mary's part. 
They traveled in companies for safety and they natural .. 

--~f.~:!!pposed such an obedient and faithful child would 
be with'-their kinsfolk. They and he knew of the time 

__ t.Q.,_start. 44. "Went a day's journey." Without any 
~great anxiety. But when they halted for the evening 

meal he would be sought after among their "kinsfolk." 
One of the ~ame race, .tribe or family. ~·.45. " 'rurned 
back." The more anxious because of his' former obedi:' 
ence and faithfulness. Then, too, his life had once been 

sought, could there be any now to do him evil? "Seek
ing him." In every place and company where they 
thought h~ might be found. 46. "After three days." 
One day returning to the city to begin the search, and 
two days of anxious, sorrowful search which only parents 
can feel who have lost a child by kidnapping or other
wiso. No street numbers and city, directories then. 
"In the temple." Not temple proper, but inclosure 
where on the Sabbath and during festivals the rabbis 
from the terrace taught the people. "Sitting in the 
midst." The attitude of the pupil. Observing ,his su
perior wisdom and knowledge of the Scriptures, they 
probably invited him toa seat in their midst for closer 
questioning. "Doctors." , Professional teachers. 
h Hearing and asking." Listening respectfully and in
directly teaching by the wonderful questions he Bsks. 
47. "Astonished." At his depth of spiritual insight. 
A boy might utter words puzzling to doctors that would 
forfeit the life of a man. "Answers." Returned to the 
teachers who were on the alert to secure to themselves 
the brightest scholars. There was some rivalry in this. 
48. '~Amazed." The teachers demanded marki3d def-
erence from the people, but Jesus presumed. to. h;'()ld a 
discussion or ask lEmrned' questions. His parents were 
amazed at this. "Why ... thus dealt with us." Sur
prise with, mild reproof. "Thy father." . 'Standing in 
the place of one, assuming the responsibility. "Sor
rowing." Hour after hour in great distress of mind. 
4g. "He said." The first recorded saying, of Jesus. 
" How is it?" That you were 80 anxious and knew not 
where to find me. Where else could I be than in this 
sacred temple, about my Fa.ther's business If Did you 
not know from the history of the past and the proph
ecies, som'e already fulfilled, what my mission was? 
Who shall say when Jesus was ever destitute of the 

< dt vine consciousness? 
JESUS IN THE HOME. 50. "They understood not." 

No. We all see through a glass darkly. It might have 
been well that they did not understand just then. We 
can now better understand because we have his life, 
death, and resurrection to help us. 51. "Went down." 
Into the country. "To Nazareth." Again to remain 
in obscurity until about thirty years of age. U Was 
subject." Consciousness of his Messiahship did not in
terfere with his obedience to parents. He was an ex
ample for children as well as adults. Obedience is the 
great lesson of his life to us. Subjection to wholesome 
laws of God and counti·y and home. The great evil in 
our homes to-day is the lack of true government by 
parents and the lawless, rebellious spirit of children. 
Its fruits are seen everywhere in the home, church, and 
in the nation. "In her heart." Mary pondered these 
sayings and watched his wonderful development. 

A LEADING THOUGHT.-The proper development and 
government of youth. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR r;rOPIC. 

(For week beginning Jnly 22d.) 

TRUE GROWTHjwhat is it and how to get it. Eph.4: 
11-32. 

"The formation of a truly Christian character," says 
one, "is not so much a construction 8S it is a living 
growth." There is an analogy between the progress of 
religious improvement and the' construction of a build
ing, but the Scriptures call on believers to build up 
themselves. Christian self-culture aims at this true 
growth by the mysterious forces of spiritual life. We 
are to grow as the plant grows under the gardener'S 
hand; dependent on higher forces than any of our own 
will, yet exercising our own will and powers. There is 
a mystery in living growth. It can hardly be explained, 
and yet we know there is growth or should be, and that 
it is conditioned upon our activities, our living faith. 

We know that we must resist the evil affections that 
by nature r8ign within; we must deny ourselves, over
come those habits of mi~d, and action, and affection, 
con trary to truth and holiness. The Word of God is to 
be received" with meekness "-that is, with an humble 
mind so that wild thoughts and desires shall not choke 
the Word and cause it to become unfruitful. We must 
be WIlling to condemn our own deficiences, understand 
our own errors, and escape from them, seek out our 
secret faults and confess them to God· and forsake 
them. We must purify our souls" in obeying the truth 
through the Spirit." So shall we truly grow.,- , 

REl<'ERENCEs.-Luke 2: 52, Paa. 92: 12-15, 1 Sam. 2: 
18, 26, Phil. 1: 9-11, Provo 4: 14-19, Isa. 40: 29-31. 

-QUESTION Box continued: ' 
, ..... , 

.. When is the best time to convene the Sabbath-school 
, - , 

before or after the preaching service?\ Circumstances 
must determine. Usually the .best attendance is se 
cured by holding the session immediately after the 
preaching B~rvice. 

i-

-

In children's classes is competition advisable? That 
depends. There is a rivalry that destroys the good I 

effects of teaching, excites envy, jealousy and alienates 
scholars from each ,other and accuses the teacher of 
partiality. A wise teacher will know how far to go and 
what methods tpuse.'J ' c, 

Should the superintendent teach ~ class? Not if he 
can possibly secure a teacher. He has enough work to 
do and is needed all over the school-roorq, observing the 
progress made, looking for ways andme,ans to improve 
the school. ,He may occasionally supply a class when 
teacher is absent' and another is not found . 

Why does not our Sabbath-school Board arrange tor 
and conduct Sabbath-school Institutes? It is a conun
druin. We give it up. 

Should primary classes have separate rooms forclaBB 
work? Yes" if the' church is conveniently arranged. 
Tbeprimary class ought to have a nice room with 
charts, an organ for frequent singing of lesson and other 
hymns, object lesson work, and other things notto be 
had in the main audience room. 

New York. 
SCOTT.-The late session of the Oentral As

sociation held, with the church at Scott, N. Y., 
was a season long to be remembered by those 
privileged to a.ttend. it was to be regretted 
that many from other churches were detained 
at their' homes by the extremely unpleasant 
weather, but as no outdoor work could be car· 
ried on, those of our own church and society 
generally gave their time and attention to the 
interests of the meeting.. The spirit of the ses. 
sions was excellent and the impression made on 
the community good. To our people the oc
casion was one of encouragement, and we trust 
that grea.t spiritual blessing will be the result. 
The pastor having the appointment by the 
Central Association, as delegate to the Western 
and N orth-W estern AElsocia.tion~) left soon after 
the close of the meeting to attend to the duties 
assigned him. During his absence the Scott 
Church and society were called to mourn the 
death of two who were highly respected by all 
who knew them. 

Dr. L~ander H. Babcock died June 14th, of 
pneumonia, in the 61at year of his age. He was 
the eldest son of Hiram and Savila Babcock. 
He was a native of Scott, which has always been 
his home. His medical education was obtained 
at the New York Medical Oollege. He had es
tablished for himself an extensive practice in 
Cortland and Oayuga counties, where by his 
medical skill and genial ways he had won many 
friends. The Rev. J. A. Platts, of Leonards
ville, N. Y., officiated at his funeral, delivering 
a sermon highly commended by those privileged 
to listen. In politics Dr. Babcock was an ar
dent Republican, ~nd in party councils an in
fluential adviser. As a token of respect nearly 
all the county officials were present at his ob
sequies, as were many friends, from neighbor
ing towns and villages, and from the city of 
Syracuse. The floral designs were numerous 
,nd beautifully arranged. Though riot a church 
member, he was a man that will be greatly 
missed in our society and in the community at 
large. He'leaves a wife, one son and daughter, ' 
five half brothers a.nd two half sisters, to await 
the summons to join' that "innumerable· car
avan " moving towards the spirit world. By 
the death of Dr. Babcock there is left an op'en
ing, for some good enterprising Seventh-day 
"Baptist physician who has a desire to build up 
a practice and aid in sustaining a Sabbath
keeping, society. Such a man would be weI. 
comed by the Sabbl:\th-keepets of Scott. 

On Thursday, Juue 21st/ the Seventh-day., 
Baptist:-Church and community were:ag8~Il 
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called to deeply mourn the los" of Bro. Morgan 
:Maxson, who ~lso fell' a victim to that dread 
disease pneumollia. Brother Maxson was the 
son of Elnathan and Fanny Maxson, born in 
Brookfield, N. Y., ,and when a boy came with 
his parents to Scott, which has,since' been his 
hom·e. When a young ,man he made a profes
sion of religion, and united" with the Scott 
'Ohurch.To the service of his.Master 'he gave" 
the enthusiasm of his young life, to which more 
and more solidity was added as life advanced, 
so that he was ready for every good work which 
the weal of the church demanded. In his 
'death the church has lost a skillful and 
hearty wor;k,er, a safe and honored counselor, 
and the community a trusted friend and 
well-wisher. In the absence of the pastor, tbe 
R:-v. B. C.··Sherman officiated at his funeral, 
which occurred Sabbath-day, June 23d. ' He 
leaves a wife, one son and daughter, several 
grandchildren Bnd two brothers, to mourn his 
loss. B. F. R .. ' 

pupils and patrons,. and the, 9nly fear isth~t, rain had washed the leayes clean, and cooled~ 
he cannot be induced to rem"in an.9ther-.ye8r:~.<~ -the ,bricke,.and . the, birds. were happy -again. 

'We have been highly favored recently with Th~ B~me. httle gul was comIng dO'Yn the street, 
.. f' , .... but thIS tIme she had an old man wIth her. He 

VISIts rom mInIsterIal bre,thren from ab.road. was not a nice looking old man. He had a red 
Sabbath-day, June 30th, , Rev. S. ~. DaVIS, of face and black batWs, and wore very ragged 
Jane Lew, W. V a., a cousin of the pastor, ,and clothes, but shtfdidn't care, and held tight hold 
his son, Rev. Boothe 0.' Dav~s,of 'Alfred,N. of his hand as she went up the chnrchsteps. 
Y., were here, the former preaching in the She J?ushed the door op~n ~n~ J?ulled the old 

" .', " ' . ' '.," man In.. He stood leanIng agalnst the wall, 
mornIng, the latter In theevenIngfollowIn~~ ·:ttibbirighisnandStllrough his hair, and looking 
July .7th Rev. S. R .. Wheeler, of ,Boulder, 0010., very uncomfortable indeed. 'But the little girl 
was present and preached to us, and also pre- ran to her young lady snd whispered: 
sented' the needs of the cause in Boulder. He "I've brought grandfather; won't you tell him 
has remained for a few days 'this week to can- about talking to God '/" '. '.. 

.. . ..... .... Grandfather's fa.ce got redder stIll when the 
vass th.e SOCIety for f.unds to aI~ IU the.ere~tl.on young lady came up to him, and he turned his 
of theIr church edIfice and IS meetIng WIth hat round and round. . 
encouraging success. Rev. O. U. Whitford was . "The little 'un 'has been tellin' me what you 
also a very acceptable, caller during the week said. I use.d to go ~o church myself, aW!l>: 
following the services of the North-Western back. I he.ard her prayIng the other day, tolkl1;l 

. . about gettIn' a good heart, and I thought perhaps 
ASS?CIahon.. . . I needed one myself; and anyway I'd like to 

As a church we are endeavorIng to hold our come and hear about this talkin' to God." 
place in the denomination and qphold the They found-&plaQe for "grandfather," and he 
banner of the cross in our midst. s. H. B. stayed and seemed to like it. 

! An hour later, the. young lady stood on the 

A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM. FIRST AND SECOND VERONA -The two Verona 
churches are lo'cated in a beautiful country not 
excelled, East or West; in productiveness and It was a. hot Sabbath afternoon. The sun 
commercial advantages. They are united and looked down wjth a fierce scowl, as if he meant 

to burn up everything that came in his way. 

church steps and watched them go away, the 
ragged little girl and the rough-looking old 
man, down the street past the brick walls, the 
tree, and the sparrows; and there was a smile on 
her face as she watched them. She was think
ing of the little girl who wanted her grand
father to know how good it was to talk to God. 
-The Oolporter. 

harmonious in work for Jesus. If you waut a The trees found it was no use trying to give any 
fine 'home it is better to secnre it where you shade, and Itt their leaves droop sadly, while 
have all the' desired religious, social- and com- the little sparr?ws flew. from one brick· wall to 
mercial advantages at hand than to locate in a another and trIed to hIde und~r the eaves of 

. . . ' . - the housel;f. The street was qutte deserted, ex-
new country I:q. the far West, or South-west. To cept by a little girl who was coming slowly YES, THE WHOLE BIBLE. 
be sure you ,get land cheaper, but when you along looking up at the houses with their dark- A few days since, while conversing with a 
have helped to build the churches, school- ened windows and closed doors. The hot bricks gentleman, an attendant at one of our largest 
houses and have secured all the desired im- burned her bare feet, and she stoppeaand lifted churches,4e remarked: "Why, you don't be
prove~ents and advaritages that make a country one foot to cool it just as the sparrows did on lieve the story of Jonah and Joseph?" " Oer-

. the wall over her head. tainly I do," said I,' "I believe the whole 
enJoyable, you are broken down and ready to When she came to the corner she hesitated. Bible." ." Well," he said, "I am surprised, 
die; and what is worse, you have suffered the There was a church there-a big stone church that a person of your intelligence should swal
lack of all those immunities that make life the -that looked dark and cool. She wondered if low such statementE!," (or words to that effect.) 
vestibule of heaven. Better seek your home she couldn't go in and wait u~til the su'n was I felt sorry for the man, and it seems to me 
where these privileges may be had. Itma gone, and t~e trees Bnd the buds felt better, that some of our clergy are largely respollsible 

. . ... . y and the brIcks wouldn't burn her feet. She for the fact, that their hearers imbibe such 
cost a httle more to begIn WIth, but not In the had been in churches before and had sat in a sentiments. One pastor hits the Bible a kick, 

'long run, and enjoy them while you live. If corner and watched the mar: up in front who aud passes it along for another, who is ready, 
this idea impresses you favorably, you can seek talked, and had liked to hear the people sing. and waiting, to kick it again, as jf it was of no 
its reali za.tion in Verona. But she found this church quite different from account w hstever in this age of free thought, 

. the others. There were a great many boys and and;higher (?) criticism, so called. 
Last Sabbath two adults were baptlzed, one girls there, and they . were not in. rows on One says he don't believe this, and another 

of whom joined the Second Ohnreh, and five benches, but oat around in chairs, and every- says he don't believe this, and another says he 
have been added to the First Church by letter body was talking at once. She was very much don't believe that, and still another says he 
since the commencement of our pastorate. May surptised, an:i stood staring ar~:mnd her, with don't believe this or that was inspired, and that 
this be but the begin i g of the har t h;er mouth WIde open and her: duty sun-bonnet he don't believe Moses wrote the books usually 

n n . ves. tIpped back off her face untIl somebody came attributed to him, and so on and so on. Do 
J. OLARKE. aud took her to a chair near some other little tbey believe this in Rev. 23 : 18, "For I (Jesus) 

JULY 12, 1894. 

Wisconsin. 

'WALWORTH~:;Some til!e has elapsed since 
anything has appeared in the Home News 
department of the RECORDER from Walworth, 
not because we are not int~rested in that de
partment of our paper. Every page of the 
RECORDER and .every item is perused with 
pleasure and profit. 

girls. Beside the girls there was a young lady testify unto every.man that heareth the words 
t.here who laughed very pleasantly, and took of the proph~cy of this book.. If any man shall 

. the sun-bonnet off, and asked its owner's name. add unto thelie things God shall add unto him 
The girls stared at the bare feet and fagged the plagues that ~re writtenin this book: and 

dress, and looked down at their own pretty if any man shall tfjke away from the words of 
clothes, and smiled at each other. But the the book of this prophecy, God shall take away 
little barefoot girl was quite uaed to this, and his part out of the book of life, and out of the 
did not mind; besides, she very soon stopped holy city, and from the things which are writ
thi~king about the othets altogether in listen- ten in this book." 
ing to what the young lady was saying. • She Have th6Y no ftlarof God whatever, that men 
was talking to . them_~bout prsying, aboutchil- dare do, and say, such thIngs as have been 
dren praying. She told them bow little differ- mentioned ?-~-Tne old translators put added 

, The seasons and years come and go, bringing ence it made whether they were rich or poor, words in italics where it became necessary to 
their changes to Walworth as well as elsewhere. pretty or homely ; whether their clothes were do so to make 'sense and it always seemed to 
The present season thus fa.r has been an un- fine or shabby, if only their hearts were clean me that they did so because they feared to add 

'and white and good; that they might ·try arid a word even for the above purpose. There 
usual one for the extremes of heat and cold. try, but they could not c1: ange them themselves, . reverence-" Put off thy' shoes from CJff thy 
Hail and frosts did some damage to growing but God could, and they must ask him to. The feet for the place where thou standest is holy 
crops, aud probably diminished the yield in ·small girl didn't understand all this, so she ground." The man who th~ght he could 
Borne instances, but the present outlook gives waited around until the others went, and then, steady the ark was stricken dead, aDd so it 

while the young lady was tying on the old sun- seems to me men do not realize what they are 
promise of a fair return for earnest toil. bODnet, asked in a whisper how God could tell doing when they trifle with God's Word-the 

The educational interests of onr little berg- whether a girl wanted to be good if she didn't Bible-from which come all the blessings we 
have been under the faithful and efficient know him, and didn't know how to find him. enjoy. When they come to die, how will the 

The lady took that little girl into her lap, sun ... shepherds. who have not fed the Hock ap
management of D. O. HibbarG a8 principal, bonnet, bare feet Bnd all, and told her how she pear before the J lldge-the Great Shepherd-
and Miss A. M. Langworthy teacher of pri- could talk to God just as to her own father aDd whose voice they have not obeyed, but have 
mary.. The latter has, had charge. of that mother, onll. that he would unde~stand a grea.t sneere~ a.t, and preach~d, .false doctrines, and 
department for five years, and 88 p,roof of her deal better; 'how she must beheve' that God fables In Its place? It IS t.lme for a change ... It 
continued acceptanc.e

J 
she has been earnestly could make her heart good, and ask him to, and is time to come back to the old truths of the 

solicited by· the Board,' to return again nevt he surely would. gospel. It is what the people want .. They are . ..' ~ . * , * . * * * hungry for it, and WOB, be to the shepherds 
year. Prof. HIbbard has been here only one There had been two Sabbaths since that very who do not feed the flock. ' JONAH • 

. J'eal", but has greatly endeared himSelf to both hot one, ,and the world W88 cooler now.. The ,~TIi'OBn, Conn. 

' .. - '" 

".,' 
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, CORRESPONDE~CE. 

We gladly print thefoll«;lwing letter, which 
h8s been nnintentionally delayed. It breathes 
so much of the spirit of consecration, 8nd 8 

desire for that sanctified life which the Script
ures enjoin, that it will inspire others with the 
s~me , desire which the writer has.' Any brief, 
intelligent; scriptural article on the sUbfect of 
sanctification will be welcomed to the columr't3 
of the RECORDER: 

OCALA, Fla., May 18, 1894. 

Dear Brother :-' -You te11 usin the RECORDER 

of May 3-1 that "the clearer the intellect, if, 
sanctified, the keene~ will be. on~'a conception of 
truth, and his consciousness of the relations he 
sustains to God and the beings \vith whom he 
associates." The more I study these lines in 
connection with, God's holy Word the more 
they both sremto unfold. Sanctification is an 
interesting subject or doctrine, and it seems to 
me, if I understand it rightly, should be to all 
those who love the Lord. M.yobject in writ
ing is to 8sk if you will not give your viewfl, 
or have others give, theirs, on this important 
subject. Do you not think that aancification 
is a second blessing, and that the Bame is within 
the reach of all believers who are willing to pay 
the price that our he8venly Father requires of 
us in order that he may come in and abid e 
with us? We who are removed from church 
privileges feel the need of this abiding love, 
that we may withstand temptations, Bnd be bet
ter fitted for the Master's work. Those of our 
people who have church privileges can scarcely 
appreciate my meanin g, as they are surrounded 
with influences that tend to draw them toward 
onr hea.venly Father 8l?d hja work; but, we who 
have been down in the wilderness (religiously 
speakiD g) twenty yearEl, surrounded by temp
tatiolls and8way from the h fluencE's for goof', 
havd a hungering a.nd thirsting for a closer 
walk with our Sf. of ionr, and we feel that we are 
spending too much of our short life in holding 
down the" old man" that is within us. Oannot 
we cast' him ou t through sanctification, and 
h8ve the space th8t he occupies in oursoula 
filled with that "perfect and abiding love?" 
Then it seemB to me that we will be able to 
withstand the tempt8tions from withont, and of 
course will have none from within, and will 
h8ve more time, ~nd be Ever ready for the Mas
ter's work. We have seen but little in the RE
CORDER on this subject, Bnd are not posted as 
to the views of our people on the subject, but 

, I 8m fully convinced that the Bible teaches that 
there is a. something that is within the reach of 
all believers 011 the Lord Jesus Ohrist, and that 
I have not been enjoying the a8me. I cannot 
see why we should be stopping here in the wil
derness, almost starving, whe'n our heavenly 
Father h8s in vited us over into Oanaan, the 

- promised la~d, that is flowing with milk a.nd 
honey. Brother, I 8m ready to lay down all 
prejudice, etc., in reg8rd to these matters in 
order to get.t the truth. We wili have to lay 
aside our prejudices some time, why not do so 
now? If you C8n' t brow on the ~earch
light that we m8Y know where we stand, we 
will be grateful. While I have'not written the 
above for pu blication, you are welcome,to utilize 

. the S8me, or any portion of it, for the MRster\t 
CRuse. Fraternally yours, 

DAYID D. ROGERS. 

A Chance to Ma~e Money. 

bushel in ten minutes. Lastweek I sold directions to 
over 120 families; imyor.e will PIlY a dollar for directions 
when'they see th~ beautiful sampJe of· fruit. As there 
are many people poor like myself, I consider it my duty 
to give my experience to auch, and feel confident any
one can mal{e one or two hundred dollars round home 
in a few days. I will mail sample of fl-uit and c,Omplete 
directions, to any of your r~ader8, for eighteen two cent 
st!lrnps, which is"only the,&ctual·coat' of the sample!", 
postRge, etc., to me. 

FRA:NCIS CASEY, Zanesville, Ohio. 

For Sale. 
. 

To settle the estate of Rev.' J ames Bailey, deceased, 
the home occupied by him in Milton, Wis., is offered for 
sale. It is a splendidly built Queen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair.· It is offered 
at a great sacrifice. Every room in the housa is com
fortably furnished, and carpets, bed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere trifle of its 'cost. For 
terms apply to E. S. Eailey, 3034 MichiJlan A ve., Chicago, 
Ill. 

SPF.CJ.1L NOTICES -' 

~CHURCH clerks and pat. tors please notIfy the un
dersigned of all persons, delegates or others, who are 
expecting to attend the session of the COnference 
from their respective churches and· localities. PersoDs 
'who think they will not be reported by the above will 
confer a gre6t favor by reporting themselves. 

C. A. HUltDIOK, Brookfield, N. Y. 

ur THE next session of the Quarterly Meeting of the 
churches of Otselic,' Linc:kJaen, peRuyter, Cuyler Hill 
and Scott wm be held with the church at LincklElen 
Centrp, N. Y., .July 28th and 29th,' The following pro
gramme !las been prel181 ed: 

SABBATH. 

10.30 A. M. Sermon by L R. Swinney, followed by 
cJnference meeti[)g'. 

12 M. Dinner at the church. 
1.30 P. M. Praise service, Ie,d by Frank Allen. 
2 P. M .. Address by O. S. Mills, subject, 

Bible." 
2 i)(l P. M. Session of Sabbath-school. 

PIRS'l'-DAY. 

1030 A. M .. Church conference. 
11 A~ M. Sermon by B. F. Rogers. 
3 P. M. Sermon by Perie R. Eurdick. 

"The 

~I SHOULD lik,e to confer with any of our churches 
that want to employ a pastor. Will engage fur best ef
forts in psstoral and evangelistic labor; have some ex
perience in both. Addre~s C. W. Threlkeld, 197 Un~on 
St., Memphis, FJ.'enn. 

..- FRIENDS Bnd patrons ot ,the American Sabbath 
Tract. S~ciety visitina New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's beadquarters, Room lOOf Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St., entrance. 

m-REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with any interested in the dis
semination of Blble truth in Georgia. 

.... THil ChiCf.~:lo Seventh-day Baptist Churoh holds 
relluhu Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and WBShiq
ton StreetiB at 3.00 ~. M., Sabbath-Bchool at 2 P. M. 
Tbe Mission Sabbath-scbool meets at. 1.45, P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. . f:.ltran~rB 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton A va. 

..... WESTERN OFFIOE of . the' AMERIOAN SABBATH 
TRAOT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and mu~ical instruments furn:ished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited: 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago. 

POND'S EXTRACT 
THE ONLY ACTUAL CURATIVE 

AGENT OF ITS KIND. 

FOUR THOUSAND DROPS 
-in a bottle~small size~an4 
EVERY DROP EFFEOTIVE 
in curing that troublesome 
CATARRH, LA.ME,NESS,. 
RHEUMATISM, 8,PRAIN~ 
MOSQUITO BITE, PILES, 
S U/N B·U-R N, .BR U 18E, 
WOUND, OR ANY PAIN 

. f ronl- W l"ich you aTe sujJ'eTin g. 

USE IT AFTER SHA VL_VG. 

CAUTIO N A discrim.inating Intelll
, • gent purchaser deJUands 

()U LiLITY. Large bottles-and large 
profits- to unsCl'upulous venders do 
not com.pensate for days of pain and 
nights of torture that lIlay be avoided 
by insisting that 110 :weak substitute' 
be offered in place of the GENUINE 

MADE ONLY llY 

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., New York. 

THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

'EXPENSIVE AND UNOLEAN RIBBONS 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

No S~ift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred, N. Y., 
Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD& Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINe MACHINE Co., 
61 CHAMBER~ ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

f 

...... ALL persons contributing -funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Roome for Beamen will please notioe 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad- . 
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New Ygrlr City. t 

..... THE First Seventh-day Baptist Church of New 
York City, will be closed until September 15th, 1894. 
Pastor's addresS, Rev. J. G. Burdiok, New Mizpah, 
i6 Barrow S\. 

.-TuE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y.; holds reaular servioes in the lecture·room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Churoh and Gen!Ml8e streets ' 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school followinl preaehina aer 
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, andeapee
ially. to Sal:i~ath keepers remaininl in the oit:r over the 
Sabbath. GEORGI: SHAW, Paelor. 

I have berries, grapes and peaches a year old, fresh 
as when picked. I use the California Cold Process; do 

. not heat or seal 'the fruitt just put it up cold, keePs per
fectly' freSh" and coste almost, nothing; 'can· put -up a 

,-SJ:VDTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath.. in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weyboeeet street, Bible-school at 2 o'olock, P. :M., fol
lowed by preachi~ or praise service at 3 o'clook. All 
stranrera will be welcome and B8~b~th-keepel'll haviq 
oooaaion to remain ill the cit)' over 'fihe S.b_th are oar-
di~:r iDviW to attend. ' 

• ",-CoUKOIL' RaPoBTB.-Copiea of the minutes and re
poria of the Seventh-da,. B:"ptiBti CoUDCil, Jield in Chi-
0880, oct. 5-iO, 1890, bound in fine olo~, can be had, 
pO.t;.p free, by .. ndiq 715. t(J. ~ om... They are 
on ute no when el-. No'-Seftllth-day Baptilfi .mini .. 

• '. library is oOmpleM without it. A oopJ' lIhould be 
in • .., hom ... AdiInIIII .JoIm P.lIoaher, ~ Ailred 
N.Y~ , . ' 
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\ . LOCAL AGENTS. New YorkCitJ. TlIBKB. 

Tbe followtng' :Agents are authorized to receive p' OTTEIi .PRINTING PRESS. 'CO,.' 
all amounts that are desfgned for the Publ1sh1ng 
B01l88. and pass receipts for the same.' 12 " Ii Bprtloe st. 

Westerly,·R. I.-J. Perry ClarKe. 
Ashaway, B. L-Rev. G. J. Crandall 
BookvUle, R. I.-A. S. Baboook. 
Hopkinton B. I.-Bey. L. 1'. Randolph. 
Hope Valley,.B. I.-A; S. Babcook. 
Mystlo, Conn.-Bev. 0. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. 
Waterford", Conn.-A.J. Potter. 

CATALOGUE 01' PUBLICATIOBB 

BY 'f1Dl • 

AIIERICAB SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
Roo. 100, BIBLJI Hous .. NBW YOlUt CITY, or 

A.LI'UD. B. Y. 

Domeetlc Inhunonitlollll (per uinum) ..... 1& eents. "omp . --.~ ... ..... 50 .. 
Bln«le ooplel (Dom.tic) __ ... ..-..... , . I .. 

.. (:rorei.n).~_ .. __ ... ~~. 15 .. , 
B ..... WILLIAM C. DALA5D. M1tor, ' 

ShUoh, N. d.-Bev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlborol:N. J.-Bev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Bogers. 

· Dnnellen~ N. J.-O. T.Rogers. 
Pla.InfI.ela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemville. Pa . .:.....Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarlse. 

. Salem, W. Va.~Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost Creek, W. 'Va.~L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.";H. D •. Sutton. 
New lfilton, W. Va.-Franklln F;·Bandolph. 
New York Clty, N.Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
Adams Centre~ N. Y.-Rev.A. B. Prentice. 
Lowville. N~' Y~-B.lI'. Stlliman. 
Greenway, N. Y.-J. F. stetson. 
West Edmesto~ N. Y.-Rev. Hartin Sindall. 
BrooJdleld, N. x.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeRuyter, N. Y.-B. G Stlllman. 
Linoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. MUls. 
Scott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsvllle, N. Y.-EdwIn Whittord •. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence. N. Y~...;..S. G. Crandall. 
Sclo .. N. Y.-Rev: A. A. Place. 

C PO'lDa. JL H. W. :r18ll. 101.1(. '1'nBwoRTu. 
D. E. TITBwoaTII. 

i ADDIUIflB. 
All buin .. communlcatloDIIlhould be lICIdret8ed 

• Leonardsville, N. Y • 
aOOK.. to thfj Publlahen. 

TIDI SABBA.TU AlID TB. SOliDAY. 'B:r Bn. A. H. All communication for the Bdltol,' should be 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. ' 
Warm Air Furnaces. 

LewU. A. II~, D. D. Put fint. Arpment. Part-~ to Be .... William ~. DalaDd WestMI:r. 
8eoond., Hlator:r.1Bmo., gee pp. 'JIine Cloth. '1 iii. .• 

, : Sanitary heating asPecialtr. 
A. W. Daggett. Pres. I. A. Crandall, Sec. & Treas. 
B.D. Babcock.V.Pres~ G. C.Rogers,,Mgr. 

Plainfield., N. J. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TBAC.T SOCIETY. 

lb:aotJ'l'IY. BOARD. . . 

This ... olume Ie an eameet ILIld able tlrel8Dtation 
of the Sabbath aueetion,. arfJUDlentatil'elJ rmd his
torloallJ. 'TblJ edition of th1e work 11 ne&rlJ 8%

hanet.l; but It hM been re'Yieed and enlarPdb:r the 
author. and 11 publbhed. In three ... olum.. .. fol
lowe: 
VOL'- L-BIBLIOAL T.AO!IIlIGIi COIllO.RIlIIJlG TIlII 

SABBATH A.D TU. SO.':.~r.'rf. 8eoond Bdltlon. 
Be'Ylled. Bound In ftna m 1" paps. Price. 

, 80 Gent. 
VOL. II.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY 01' TO SABBATU 

C.POTT.B,. Pree.. I J. If. HUBBARD, Treae. AKD TIDI SUKDAY .IK Tn. CUB!STIA. CHUBOH. 
A. L. TITSWOBD, Sec., Rev. F. .E. Peterson, Price. In mulin. II iii. Twent7-1lTe per cent dJ.a.. 

Plain1I.eld., N.I. Cor. Sec,. Dunellen. N.J. Count to oleromen. ~ pqee. ' 
Beplar meeting of the Board. at PlB1D.fteld. N. VOL. III.-:-A OUTIOAL HISTOBY 01' SOliDAY L.G-

I.~ the eecond 1f1nt-daJ' of 88Gh month. at:a P.It. IBLATION"!,,ROK A. D. m 'TO l888. l2mo .. oloth. 
PrloeJ,.ll -. Pnbllahed b:r D. Appleton " Co., 

T. 
. HE SEVDTH-DAY BAFTIST KBIIORIAL \ 'New .. xork. , 
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New T8IItarnmt Sabbath. B. Did ChrRt Abol.bb 
the Sabbath of the ~ 7. Are the Ten 
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DWI8B Il!I'l'BBIism 
........ Jaw .. late .... B. 1',Ie&"eD_aaclllr. 
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•• THE SABBATH OUTPOST;' 

A fam1l7 and reliRlolll! paper. d~voted to Bible 
StucHel, IUnion Work. e.nd to Sabbath Reform • 
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SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TONEW YORK,BOS

. TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST. 

. No.5. daily, Solid Vestibule train Olean. Sala
manca, Jamestown, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chica
go. Meals in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.85a. m. 

No.3, daily, BtoJif~g at all Il.rincipal stations 
to Salamanca. . P an care to Cleveland Cincin
nati and Chicago, connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

12.59 1>. m. No. 29, dailv accommodation ·for 
Dunkirk. connecting at Carrolton for Bradford. 

8.13 p. m. No· 1. daily, stopping at all stations to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 
10.42 a. m. No.6, dailr, accommodation 'for 

Hornellsville. 
No.8. daily, solid Vsst'bule train. for Bomells

ville. (oming, Elmira, BinghaD1'on\, New York 
and Boston, connections for Philaaelphia and 
Washington.al.o connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. St-ops at Wellsville 11.06 
u. m. 

No 14, daily. for Hornellsville. Addison, Corn
i,ns, Elmira, Wa't'erly, Owego. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

6,27)>. m. No. 18, daily accommodation for 
liornellsville, connecting for pointe on Buffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. 

No. 12, daily, for Homellsville, Coming, Elmira. 
Binghamton, Boston and New York. thrOngh Pull
man sleoI!e~s. Poops at Wellsvllle 7.02 p. m. 

No 10, daily, New York Bl)8cialst;Qpping at Hor
Dellsville Corning .Elmira, 'Bln..sham! on. anjve at 
'New York 8.07 a:m. Pn]Jrnan Vestibule sleepers. 
dtops at Wellsville 0.55 p. m. 

Further information may be obtained from Erie 
agents or from 

H.T.JAEGER 
Gen. ~B't P. D .• 

177 Main St. 
Buffalo. N. ,Y. 

D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. P888'r ARt;. 

New York Citro 

. OH! IF .• ONLY HAD HER 
Complexion! Why it is easily obtained. 
Use Pozzoni's Complexion Powder • 
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MA.RRIED. 
WELTS-('RANDALL.-In Little Genesee, N. Y., 

June 28. 1894, by Rev. S S. Powell. Charles J 
Welts, of Salamanca, and ttlviraH. Crandall. of 
Little Genesee. ' 

GALE WARNEB.-At Bouth Bolivar, N. Y., July 5, 
1894, by Eld. G. P. Kenyon. Frank E. Gale and 
M.artha E. Warner, both of Shingle Honse. Pa. 

VOORHEES-FARLEY.-At t'"e home of the groom, 
in 8hingle House, Pa, July 4, 1894, by Eld. G. P. 
Kenyon, Frank A. Voorhees and Jennie 13. Far. 
Jey, of Ceres Township, Pa. 

CALLAHAN-RHODES.-At the Seventh-dRY Baptist 
parsonage in Walworth, \\,is., Jaly 4, 189l, by the 
p'lstor, Wm. Callahan, of Hartland, Ill., and Miss 
M.innie R~odes, of J:. arv.ard, Ill. 

DIED. 
BHORT obltnal'}' notices are tnserted free otoharge. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will be oharged 
at the l"8te ot ten cents per line tor each Une it 
exoe8S ot twenty, 

SAUNDEBs.-Mrs. Mary Burdick E'aundere, wife of 
Charles E. Baunders, at Little Genesee, N. Y,. 
J oly B, 1894. 

Mra. Baunders was born March 22, 1864, in the 
town of Genesee, N. Y., the daughter of Daniel 
Maxson Burdick and Sally A. M. Burdick. She 
seems always to have loved Jesus, gi ving evidences 
of !mch love at an early age, and was baptized 
when fourteen years old by Rev. A H. Lewis, D. 
D. 8he graduated at Alfr~d University, a mem
ber of the class of l~(l(l,greatlybeloved by thoee 
who knew her, and was made president of the 
class. Doring theEe school day' she consecrated 
herse'f to that ~minent form of Christian sorvice
t he Student Volunteer Movement, provided God 
should open the way to foreign missionary work. 
Feb. 17,1&93, "he was married, ber home until re
cently being in Albion. Wis. Funeral servic9s 
were held in the First Genesee church, conducted 
by the pas'or, who was assisted by Rev M B. 
. Kelly, Rev. Boothe Davis, end Rev. M. G. Still
man. Text, Job 19: 25. Services were attended from 
far and near, rellresentatives of her college class 
coming from Alfred. Everything that love could 
do was done in the way of floral decorations, and 
evidence ()f the deep love with which Mrs. Saun 
ders was held were manifest on the part of all. 

8. s. P. 

PHILLIP8.-Welcome A. Phillips was born in 
Rhode sland. June B, 1838, and died in Otselic, 
N. Y ,July 8,1894. 
In the autnmn of 1862 he made a pro'ession of 

religion and joined the Otselic Free-will Baptist 
Church, and was licensed to preach Jone I, 1878, 
and ordainei March 2, J884:. Though continuing 
on his farm, he was an earnest and faithful minis
ter, preaching at home and for short periods in 
Rhode Island and West Virginia. The ft!lleral ser
vic~ was at his own home. audthe words chosen 
by the ftlmily: .. Blessed are the pure in heart for 

. they shall see God." L. R. 8. 

EMERsoN.-In Hebron, Pa., Jnly 10. 181)4, Ephraim 
Emerson, in the 70tb. year of his age. 
His wife died Feb. 17,1891. Since that time the 

greater part f his life has been spent with his son, 
B.H. Emerson, where death found him. In early life 
he eJtperienced a hope in Christ. Of a truth it rna)' 
be said he. was faithfnl to his profession. His 
roem bership was with the Beventh-day Baptist 
Church of Hebron Centre. Pa. Foneral at the He-· 
brOil church, July 12. Text 1 Kings 7 : 22 and Rev . 
• : 12 - . G. P. K. 

BUTTS -At West Hallock, Ill'h July 11,1894, Geo. 
W. Butts, in the 60th year of is age. 
He was a depoted hosband and father. an honored 

citiz~n, and a worthy member of the 8eventh-day 
Bap::ist hnrch. In his death his family. the 
ch ·rch and society. and tb.e community generally, 
have suffered the lOBS of a wise counsellor, a gener
ous helper, and of 8 pnblic-splrited and trusted 
fellow citizen. A fuUer notice later. 8. B. 

BuaToN.-In Delavan, Wis., June ~8, IBm, Newell 
L. .Dorton, in tbe 00tb J'eBl' of bill age, , 
Mr. Bortmlwu born in .DeBaJter. N. Y •• .Jan. 9. 

'"":;,b 

THE SA:BBATH ·RE·OORDE.R: July 19, 18g{.J 

1845. ·Was Dl~rried to Miss Alic.eOromb Oc~. 28, I 
1868. who, with one son, an only-child, survives 
him With the exception of about three years,Mr. 
Borton lived in DeRoiter and Leonardsville, N. Y. 
In the,spriDgof 1891 he came to Wa~wort1, Wis .. 
thence, in March, 1~93, to Milton, and in Novem 
ber of UlA same fear moved to Delavan into the 
bO'lutiful. ho~e recently purchased where he WIlS 

-to end his daiS. tafr. Burton never made a public 
profession of religion bot believed in Christiauity. 
was a kind' hflsband and father, and an obliging 
neighbor. Funeral services conducted by the 
writer, assisted B'!v. CLas. A. Hobbs, of the· Dela
van Baptist Chnrch.Bermon fro n Heb.9: 27, 2£1 

8. H. B. 

CooN.-At Adame Centre, Wis., July 7,1894, of 
complicated disease can sed by t.he grip, Prentiss 
('oon, in the 73d year of I is age 
The subject of this notice was born in ADgeJica . . ' 

now Amity, N· Y., Nov. 21, 1810. At the age of14 h .. 
professed religion and was baptized by Eld. Still
man Coon an'd j'1.>ined tbe Amity Church at the time 
of its organiza.tion. Bro. Coon was married to CJn
thia Flint, danghter of Joseph and Elizabeth Green 
Flint, Npv. 26. 184.0. For five years he lived in the 
town where be was born, working at the carpen-· 
ter's and cooper's trades, studying medicine as op 
Ilortunity wonl1 permit. In Jnly, 1845,he moved 
to Milton, Wis., where for three years he lived on 
his farm. still gleaning what he conld frem medi
cal books. He finally rented the farm, and study
ing medicine withA. B. Crouch, received acertifi
cate for a diploma in 1849. He then moved to Al
bion, Wis., where he practiced medicine for a yea , 
then returned to Milton, where he lived until the 
fall of 1870. Then he came to Adams Centre, Wis , 
where he followed the practice of medicine until 
too feeble to ride. He leaves· an aged wife and 
three children to mourn their 109s. The fnneral 
discourse was preached by Rev. J. H. McOhesney. 
rrext, .. Blessed in the sigh~ of the Lord is the 
death of his saiDts." E. B. 

'J he Food Exp Jsition . 
is an educator for housekeepers. You are 
not obFged to atte.nd it to appreciate the 
value of Borden's Peerless Evaporated 
Cream. Your grocer can supply you; al
ways ready; uniform results assured. In
sist upon having Borden's. 

MHrry 1 his Girl-Somebody! . 
Mr. Editor :-1 stained a bllle silk dress 

with lemOIi juice; what will restore the 
color? I am making lots of money selling 
the .climax Dish Washer.· Have not made 
less than $10 any day I worked. Every 
famlly wants a Dish Washer, and pays $5 
quickly when they see the dishes wasbed 
and dried perfect.ly in one minute. I gen
erally sell at every house. It is easy sell
ing what every fsmUy wants to· buy. I 
sel1 as many washers. as my brother, and 
he is an old salesman. I will clear $3,000 
this year. By addrc:'ssing J. H. Nolen, 60 
W. Third Ave, Columbus, Ohio, anyone 
can get particulars about the Dish Wash
er, and can do as well as I am doing. 

Talk about hard times; you can soon 
pay uff a mortgage when making $10 a 
day, if you will only work; and why won't 
people try when they have such good op-
portunities. MAGGIE R 

CLASPED hancls are the tel~sc.)pe 
tha.t shows us God. 

Ii ow,'s 1 his? 
We offer one hundred dollars reward for any case 

of Catarrh that cann t be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure. 

F. J. CHENIlY &; Co., Prop8~, Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned, have known F· J. Chene:v 

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly 
honorable in all bnsiness transBctions and financi
ally able to carry out any obligations made by their 
firm. 
We6t &; Truax. 'Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,O. 
Walding, Kinnan & MarviD. Wholesale Druggisf:A:l, 

Toledo, O. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 

directly upon.the blood and mucous eurfaces of 
the system. Price, 75 cents per bottle. Bold by all 
Drnggists. Testimonials free. . 

. You will get back your light if 
you make ottler folks brignt. . 

HOWTOEARN$IOOamonth AGENTSW!NTED 
Hundreds of agents nre now·earning 111100. every month can· 
vllSlling for the fast Bclling-the King of all subscription book. 

Our Journa' ·Around ~ World 
lIy REV. FRAN(l18E. (lLARK,PreBid,nt of the United 
SOc. iety of Chriltian Endeavor. 220 beautiful engravingll. 
Ilir'lISd thousand. Agents avcrage 80 to 60 orders a weeK. 
One ~old "00 in his own towmhip; another. a lady,61!1 in 
o~e Endeavor Socicty; anothcr, 182 in 15 days. It sells at 
s1ght: Men and women agents wanted ever)'where. Now u 
the tIme. D"'UI .. t •• lec no hind. raliee. for We Pay FreighfJ 
Give Credit. Prcmlum Copie!. Free Outfit. Eztra Terms,_11 
Ezel.lftve Territor1l.· Write a' once lor Circu .... to 

A. D. ·WOIlTHINGTON .. «)0 ........... o.a. 

High~st of all in Leavening Power.-Latest u. S~ Gov'tReport 
, . 

8i,\kins 
~3Powder 

. ABS.~L~TEI.1t . PURE. 

A Wonderful Bit I pworth League Excursion to Hlver 

It is a wonderful bit, as is demonstrated Lake. 
by two facts, an examination of its simple Thursoay, July 26th, will be a hietoric 
mechanism and the record it bae made in and red letter day ror Genesee Conference 
stopping every 'horse, regardless of its vic· Epworth League at Silver Lake Assem-
iousness, on which it has been tried. bl R W M B db k .1). D f y. ev. m. . ro ee, . , 0 

The princi~le at the bottom of this bit Boston, Mass., will deliver the address. 
is so simple, ~o logical and practi~altbat The Erie· Lines will run a speciai e~cur
we wonder It was not adopted beforE',· sionJeaving Alfred at 8 48 A. M. Round 
~uch as we wonder that it. took genera- trip, $] 25 
tIOns for men to realize that car wheels 

did not run in cogs. Baptist Young People's Union, Toron
to, OntarIO. 

The Erie Railway will sell excursion 
tickets to Toronto, Ont., and return, on 
July 17th and 18th, at rate of one first
cl~s limited fare.> for the round trip. 
TICkets will be good for return passage 
on or b",foreJ uly 31st. r.rhis will give 
e~erybody an opportunity to visit Toronto 
at very low expense. Your choice of 
routes, either by rail or water. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The Trustees of Alfred University. with 
increasing facilities and enlarged plans, 
offer-io Seventh· day Baptist young peo
ple, who are prepared for College, free 
scholarships, one for each church, cover· 
lllg tuition and incidentals, for a four 
yearb' College course. This is a grand 
cbance. For partjculars address, Pree. 
A. E. Main, AUred, N. Y. 

Will you please hold your nose tightly, 
shutting the air passages, and then try to 
run !:I wiftly; do you think you would go 
far, no matter how wild· or angry you 
were? Do you think your mind would 
turn to making an effort to relieve the 
stoppage of breathing? S·upposing this 
pressing could be regulated ttl a hair, 
partially shutting off your breathing or 
grading it to the finest pitch, and suppos
ing you knew that your privilege to 
breathe depended upon your obedience 
and gentleness; do not you think you 
would Boon learn to be gentle and obedi
ent? That is the principle of Britt's 
Automatic Bit. The pulling does not act 
on the bit itself, lacerating the mouth to 
no advantage, but it works outside of the 
bIt on the rubber pad, each of which rests 
against the nostril, and as the rein is 
pulled these pads are . pressed against the 
nostril, gradually shutting off the wind 
in proportionate time to the strength 
thrown into the pull on the rein, which is Machine Shop.] [Foundry. 

regulated by springs at the side: Thebit M· ACHI N E' R Y 
also cleverly allows the mouth to open 
slightly at the same moment by pressure 
of the bar in the mouth against the lower 
jaw, so that a very limited ampunt of air 
can pass in that way when the nostrils 
are entirely closed. 

Built especially for you at 

Regers' Machine Shop, 

What a ~rand invention this is? A man 
can let his wife, motber or daughter drIve .00 cents 
a spirited horse and know they are snfe. 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

,vorth of work 
D. H. ROGERS, 

f'or $1. 

If he has had a horse utterly bayond 
control, he can now drive him with com- Pattern Shop.] 
fort and ease. Many a horse now almost ----------------.:..-.....;... 

[Boiler Shop. 

useless can be made worth thousands 
with tbis bit. In . fact no horseman 
should lose the opportunity of securing 
Dr. L. P. Britt's descriptive pamphlets, 
giving illustrations of the bit, WIth com
plete descriptions, letters from all over 
America, prices, etc. The advertisf
ment in this paper should also be· care
fully noted. His office is 37 College 
Place, New York. 

FOR BEAUTY 
For comfort. for improvement of the com
plexion, use only Pozzoni's Powder; there is 
nothin e ual to it. 

<i> ELECTRIC TELEPHONE 
= I Sold ontright. no rent. no royalt7. Adnpted 

to City, ViIInge or Countl"1. Needed in every 
L-_I:-IIII borne. shop, store and office. Greatest conven· 

ience nnd best seller on earth. 
A.:(mts Dluke "roDl8~ to 850 per day. 

One in B residence means n sale to nil the 
",.,,,,.,,' nei~hbors. Fine instruments,,D.o toys, works 

'L...-~ ___ ~ I anYWllere, np.y distance. Complete, rendy for 
1"'''1'' i use when slllpped. Cnn be put up by nny one, 

'I never ont of order, no repairinl!, Im;tR a life 
time. Wnrrnnh>d. A money milker. ·Write 
W. P. Harrison & Co •• Clerk 10, Columt!ls, O. 

m-THC-"AfI BILL FOUNDlj 
~IHCII!tIMNATI. OHIO. "BE LL 

~'fMMERS''A''--~R SlJ1!L :OF THE LI~ . . 
FOR CHURCH SCHOOL ...... &AL"RM..~ 

eat.tagu!!. with 2500 tUtllDllnlall. Prius and lIIrml ... 

HARD-MOUTHED. HORSES 
AN.D PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOLUTE EASE. 

RU·NAWAYSIMPOSSIBLE. 

"'-r.-.' 

.' 

'Ihis statement is now repeated by thousands who hl1ve purchased. 

BRITT'S- AUTOMATIOSAFETY BIT. 
This Bit, by an automatic device, gloses the horse'S nostrils. 

HE' CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP. 
SAFETY FROM .RUNAWAYS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH TH IS 81 

Any' horse 1s liable to run, and should b() driven 
with .it. By its use ladies and children drive p.ors08 

UleD could not hold with the old style bIts. 
Send for illustrated pamphlet containing testf-

Gold Ulldal, moniuls from all parts of the world, and earnest 
lima, lS89. and candid expressions about the BRIT'f A U'fO· 

'BATIe SAFETY nIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in. sub(luing the most vlcious horses and controlling the most stubborn pullers tlnd 
,chronic runawayS. . - . -.'.. • 

The only bit in the world that is endorsed, advocated, used and sold· by the SOCIoty 
for the Preventioll of Cruelty to AUlmals, XI"e Higlwst Aut/"oTity. . 
DR •.. L. P.· BRITT, 37 COLLECE PLACE, NEW YORK;. 

'. "" 




